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EDITOR'S PAGE

Thumbs Up
I/^\ crENrlsrs TELL us THAr the oppos-

\inS thumb is one of the features of
\-/ the human body that allows mankind

to be a tool user, and sets us apart from

the rest of the mammalian world. Based

on wide anecdotal evidence, I would argue

that the human thumb ls a tool-in fact,

one of nature's most generous gifts to old-

house owners and restorers.

Should you be unconvinced, let me

first describe a couple of the wider practi-

cal applications of the thumb. Doctors of

course know that the thumbnail is a translu-

cent window on the health and circulation

of blood. In surgery, thumb color is a quick

indicator of the oxygen and anesthesia lev-

els of a patient. The very same digit is also

a traditional testing device in the auto body

repair industry. In the shop, spreading a

drop of paint or lacquer on a thumbnail is

an old trick for gauging the amount of
thinner to be added to a spray gun.

In the world of old houses, you don't

have to be Fu Manchu to know that, dressed

to a reasonably keen edge, a thumbnail is

a personal stiletto for opening packages of

hardware or rolls of wallpaper. Who has-

n't turned to their trusty thumb for restart-

ing a roll of tape-especially to find that

lost edge you can't even see? Stiff, yet gen-

tle to other materials, the thumbnail is also

the ideal scraper for removing everything

from paint spatter to glue-on plastic bricks.

Turned to larger tasks, the thumb

becomes an invaluable implement for

quickly reinstalling a loose doorknob set

screw In masonry analysis, one way to tell

soft lime mortar from hard portland ce-

ment mortar is to dig your nail into it. (If
the mortar scratches, it's lime). \Mhen at a

bank, howwould you cash a large check-
say, to pay for a load of roofing materials

-if you couldn't supply a thumbprint for

identification?

Best of all, a raised thumb is a vi-

sual indication of approval, awelcome sign

to anyone navigating the ups and downs

of a construction project. As you work on

your old house this year, remember to keep

your thumb handy.

New tor 2OO1
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL, THE ORIGINAL

restoration magazine, is now a co-sPon-

sor of Today's Classic Homes, the Pub-

lic Broadcast Television series that ex-

plores the evolution and history of home

building. Now entering its third sea-

son, the 13-part series will document

the work on the Kelnepa House, a 1924

Mediterranean Revival estate in Jack-

sonville, Florida. Starting in the May/lune

issue, look for an episode-by-episode

update in our Journal section on the

progress ofthis interesting project, and

how OHJ is helping to bring back its

historically significa nt features.
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LETTERS

Oil THE HUilT FOR BLOCK

I IUST READ THE GLASS BLOCK ATIiCIE iN

the fanuary/February 2001 issue. In it the

authors, Elizabeth A. Patterson and Neal

A. Vogel, mention and show a picture of
the William Lescaze townhouse in New

York City.

By coincidence I am working for

the current owner to renovate the house

and in particular the glass block on the

front fagade. The original glass blocks by

MacBeth-Evans are still in place but are in

very bad condition (about 900/o need to be

replaced). By the way, they are not all solid

block, but hollow block.

Photo bY Michael Devonshire

William Lescaze townhouse, 1934

The building enjoys New York City

landmark status and therefore, any

changes to the front fagade must be

approved by the NYC Landmarks

Preservation Commission. They are

insisting that the new block match the

existing block as closely as possible in size

(5" x 5") and texture. For the last six

months I have been looking for a manu-

facturer or studio to reproduce the block,

with no real success. I have found a

European block that measures 4/," x
4/r" btt it does not have the same edge

conditions or glass sheen as the 1934

blocks by MacBeth-Evans.

Your article was most informative,

but as you might suspect I found it both

enlightening and frustrating. I would be

interested in hearing from anyone with a

source for hollow or solid MacBeth-Evans

glass block suitable for this project.

-Rov 
S. GEr

Eraonv RorH AssocterEs

New York, NY

OHI readers who know of a source of the

glass blocks Mr Gee is seeking can contact

him at r o thge e@ e ar thlink. net.

SPOTTY HISTORY

r usED ro woRK as an architectural histo-

rian for Hess Roise & Co. in Minneapolis,

where I became intrigued by the history

of glass block while researching a project.

I started a personal file on it, but found

there is very little concise material on its

history. Thanks!

-CHRIsTTNP 
CunneN

Salem, Oregon

INSPIRTNG READING

AFTER wATCHING A vAcANT noust for

several years, researching its history learning

about the original family (who had owned

it for 106 yearsl), andfinally hearing from

the family that it was available for purchase,

we jumped to buy the beautiful old home.

Unfortunately, we learned that we wete 24

hours too late and another couple had

made an offer-one that the owners felt

they had to honor.

We were crushed! While out shoP-

ping one evening a short time later and

feeling rather blue, I happened across

your December 2000 issue. I purchased

the magazine and took it home to read
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LETTERS

and weep in private. What I read was so

encouraging that my husband and I agreed

we could not simply give up the search for

an old house to live in and love. We are

heartbroken that someone else will get to

live in what we thought would one day be

our home, but as Gordon Bock wrote on

the editor's page, there will someday be

another house to tempt us and quite possi-

bly, it will be an even better old house. And

after all, isn't looking half the fun?

Thank you for a great publication.

Please keep up the excellent workl

-KRtsra 
AND DAVID Wvarr

Gardner, Kan.

FRONT ROW SEAT

youR FEBRUARv 2oo1 ISSUE IS, as they all

are, interesting. The article "Old and Under

Foot," about logs being rescued from rivers

and lakes for use in flooring, was of special

interest. My husband's family's long-time

summer home is on a Canadian lake that

used to be part of the route of logs to market,

and where sunken logs are now being

commercially raised.

-Elrza.nrtu 
H. SrrrvaRr

Rochester, N.Y.

OUT OF TUI{E

REMUDDLTNG MEDLEY in the February

issue immediately captured my attention

with the photo of a mansard roof being

covered by a peaked roof. The article cer-

tainly shows what people can do to ruin an

architecturally signifi cant building.

We have a wide variety of styles here

in the university area of Syracuse, from

four-square to Queen Anne, from bunga-

lows to Stick Gothic. Because I enjoy archi-

tectural diversity, I have photographed

many of the older buildings in town.

I would like to see more in OHJ

about circa 1916 homes'-GsR,*ro 
Benr,

Syracuse, N.Y.

oLD+ro placed them in a pot of boiling water with
two spoonfuls of baking soda. After about

two minutes, I took them out and removed

the paint with an old scouring pad. It took

a bit of muscle, but the effort revealed

beautiful brass hardware.

My brother had a similar problem in

his Boston brownstone. After chipping

away some black paint on the living room

wall sconce, he discovered the light fixture

was made of decorative plated metal. He

first tried to remove the paint with a stripper,

but found that it was too harsh and stripped

the antique finish. After disassembiing the

light, he used the same

baking soda-and-boil-

ing water technique to

remove the paint with-

out damaging the sur-

face of the metal. He

has been able to recov-

er the original look of
the fixture

scratching it. I
this informa

help your

when they begin their

investigative work to find what's under-

neath the years, decades, and even cen-

turies of paint at home.

-WENpr 
BRowN

Atlanta, Ga.

VISITIHG ROBIE HOUSE

ouR eRATRIE sryI,E GATEFor,o (lanlFeb

2001 OHJ) listed old information about

visiting the Frank Lloyd Wright Robie

House in Chicago. Weekday tours are

at 1 1 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m.; weekendtours

begin every 20 minutes between 11

a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Call (773) 834'

1847 or visit www.wrightplus.org

WILLY.]IIILLY PHILLY

uNrvERSrrY cITY IS Nor a suburb of
Philadelphia ("Upping the Ante on

Architectural Thieves," lanlFeb 2001 OHJ

Journal), but a neighborhood of
Philadelphia. A11 Philadelphia neighbor-

hoods, with the exception of Old City,

were at one point separate towns or sub-

urbs, so that many have names that sound

like cities, such as Germantown, Center

City, and Bridgeburg. To further confuse

matters, the state later defined the city

limits so that the boundaries of the coun-

ty, municipality, and school district are

all the same. Simply crossing the street can

take you into a different county and a sep-

arate township that sounds like it could be

a Philadelphia neighborhood.

-Cunrs 
PuRpou

Philadelphia, Pa.

TESTING YOUR METALS

THANK you FoR rHE ARTICLE "Tackling

Thrnish" (JanlFeb 2001). I recently moved

into a 1927 bungalow in Adanta, and although

all the windows are original to the house,

the layers of paint covering the windorvs'

sash lifts are not. I'd been searching for ways

to remove the paint from the brass lifts

without scratching the finish. I took the

author's advice-I unscrewed the lifts from

the sash with some help from WD40 and

IO OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL IVARCHIAPRIL 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Think o{ the possibilities.

Remodeling with Marvin windows and

doors can change your whole outlook.

Take the Marvin clad or all-wood Ultimate

Double Hung, {or example. Not only is it

easier to open, close and clean than other

double hungs, but it's available in enough

size and lite pattern options to make a truly

impressive statement. On the other hand, i{

you're satisfied with the view but not with the

windows {raming it, Marvin lllt-Pac replace-

ment sash are an ideal solution, Either way,

you'll {ind things much more to your liking,

TT,IARVINT*,
W noows a.! Dcors

(lo Canada l-800-263 6161) www maTV n.om

Made for you.

Circle no.232

For a free brochure, call 1-8OO-268-7644
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Photos by Jon Crispin

Top: Slightly aloot even when aloft, Gypsy the beagle keeps Tony Seideman on a

short leash as he sands floors and paints walls in their 1903 house' Left: One of

Gypsy's favorite perches is the middle landing ot the large front hall staircase, where

she can poke her snout between balusters to supervise contractors. Above: Gypsy

came complete with personal effects, such as her bowl inscribed "Rugwrecker".
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The Gypty Life byronySeideman

LD HousES AND oLD Docs seem to go together. It's

a combination that can prove positive, poisonous, or

somewhere in between. Our experience turned out

to be a bit of all three when we came across a magnificent turn-

of-the-century house in the beautiful city of Peekskill, N.Y.

Just days before we visited what would be

our future old house, the owner passed

away. She was 87 and had been a serial

beagle owner, living with one long-eared,

sharp-nosed pup after the other during

the 60 years she'd been in the house. At

first, this bit of background struck us as

really, really cute and adorable. Picture

parades of beagies marching through the

years - and peeing through them, as well.

Oh, yes. While our predecessor loved

animals, she hated training them, but this

would be a future discovery.

We'd been hunting for a house for

close to a year. I knew that house restora-

tion starts with a dream and a vision. I

had very clear, solid, guy views. I wanted

a huge garage (where I could store books,

boats, cars), a giant basement, and a house

with real character. My fiancd, Celine, also

set some specifics: veryVictorian (or"Vicky"

as we came to call it), within an hour of
Manhattan, and Not In New |ersey. In ad-

dition, Celine wanted a turret, pocket doors,

and a house that was as much a magnif-

icent piece of furniture as it was a home.

We'd chewed through a few real es-

tate agents. Most seemed less than com-

fortable with older homes. Others used

fingernail-on-blackboard phrases such as

"If these walls could talk" when what we

wanted to hear was

solid advice on a

project we knew

would take years to

accomplish.
Nonetheless, we did

meet a couple of
gems. One of them,

Greg Schatz of Al-
bert Schatz Realtors

in Ossining, N.Y.,

actually understood

our desires. He

found a listing with

an eight- letter de-

scription that made most prospective home

buyers shudder with terror but utterly en-

ergized us, novices that we were: NEEDS

TLC (translation: huge house at an af-

fordable price).

I'll let Celine describe the place. "It
doesn't ooze curb appeal," she says. "It's

not a gingerbread painted lady; it has a

rather sedate, dignified exterior, but in-

side it's spacious, elegant, and beautifully

laid out, with gorgeous detailing that's

continued on next page

Celine, Tony, and Gypsy

surveying the work-in-
progress front porch, which

did extra duty as a "pre-
disposal storage area" for
several rooms'worth of
discarded carpeting.

OLD.HOUSE,IOURNAL I,,lARCHIAPRIL 200,1 13www.oldhousejournal.com
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Above: Tony notes that

architecturally the

house is "part Colonial
Revival, part Oueen

Anne, and part Ebay."

The online auction

service is the source of

several antique ceiling

fixtures now hanging in

first-floor rooms. Right:

Gypsy, the canine
queen of three dogs in

the house, poses

regally on the window

seat of the tower room.

COLCNIAL FlEVIVAL
QUEEN ANNE
()wr{EBS: T()ny & Celine Seideman

LocATror{: Peekskill, N.Y,

0ATE 0F H0usE:1903

(lttI.G(lII{G PB()JECT:

Refinishing maple fl00rs that have too much

character and ar()ma.

tlF II{TEBEST:

Finding Arts & Crafts-style wall stencils

under wallpaper in the dining room, and

original building blueprints in the attic.

surprisingly intact." Though it sounds a

bit clichdd, the house possessed a won-

derful aura. It had been in the same fam-

ily since it was built in 1903, and the last

owner was an incredibly generous, active

woman. Gyp.y, the last of the owner's

beagles, was an extra prize, one made all

the more valuable by some disturbing

news. People were warning us she might

be put to sleep if we didn't take her.

When we first saw our house, two

animals lived there 
-that 

we knew about.

(The bats weren't included in the count.)

There was Daisy, who looked gaunt, sick,

and fragile, and L7-year-old Gypsy, who

defined the word dogged as she arthriti-

caily stumped after us into every corner

of the house and then followed us into

the back yard and garage, her nose con-

stantly sniffing at our heels.

I asked the lawyer to write in the

contract that if we didn't get the dog, we

wouldn't take the house. Gypsy might not

be in great shape, but she had those gor-

geous, needy beagle eyes, and we couldn't

deal rvith the karma of killing a dog to get

our home.

We sensed that whatever the legal

papers might say about the estate, some-

one knew who the house's real owner was,

and she had four feet. Gypsy didn't really

appear to accept us. She was, after all, a

purebred, and we are anything but. How-

ever, she did appear comfortable with our

presence, so we Put in a bid immediately.

During the long, difficult negotiations, we

got regular reports on the dogs from the

house's caretaker, Tommy. Daisy, sadlybut

probably appropriately, was put to sleep a

few weeks after we met her. A couple of
weeks after that, we got news that Gypsy

had had a massive stroke. We figured,

"That's it for her," but we didn't know our

furry future landlady at all. Though at first

Gypsy couldn't walk, Tommy the caretaker

helped her take care of herself. The vet

was optimistic, saying that dogs usually

14 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL I\,1 ARCH]APRIL 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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recovered from strokes quite well. Little

did we know how truly he spoke.

Our commitment to Gypsy was ce-

mented one day when we went up to the

house to check on some work that was

necessary before we could complete the

purchase. She was lying in the sunlight in

the reception hall when we arrived. Our

entry woke her up, and she staggered to

her feet. Gypsy looked the very portrait of
a stroke victim, her head nvisted to one

side, her legs moving out of sync.

Gypsypeered at us through cataract-

fogged eyes, grunted, and started moving.

That's when Celine and I witnessed one

of the most heroic acts we think we'll ever

see an animal perform. (You probably need

to be a dog person to understand why we

were so moved.) Picture this. Our con-

tractor had a large drop cloth spread out
over the floor. It had seen years of use and

Iooked pretty much like an overdone fack-

son Pollock canvas. Glpsy understood that

the cloth was something special, and thus

valuable. As we watched, transfixed, we re-

alized that Gypsy also had a very full blad-

der. Even so, the determined way she moved

showed that the iast place she wanted to

go was our contractor's tarp.

Somehow she stumbled and stag-

gered over the drop cloth and onto the

grim, green carpet that then covered our
home's hardwood maple floors. There, she

let loose a small, yellow fountain, going

where many dogs had undoubtedly gone

before. At that point, Celine and I knew

we had to do everything in our power to

keep Gypsy alive.

Besides, Gypsy acted like a very se-

date, quiet animal who would be no prob-

lem at all to handle. As her health im-
proved, we soon learned differently. I'd

been told Gypsy was happy with her back-

yard and didn't want to go out much. With

old dogs, as with old houses, things are

not always what they seem. The day we

moved in, we arrived after our moving

van. The doors to the house were open

and there was Gypsy, wandering down the

middle of the street. "So what?" I thought.
"She's too old to run." Then and there I
learned that one of Gypsy's great joys in
life is to be chased. So we went tottering

down the street, me pulling my belt off
with one hand to use as a leash and hold-

ing my pants up with my other hand.

Since then, Gypsy's trained us to

walk her three times a day. We try to make

sure to do so. She's made it clear she might

throw us out if we don't. !L

ToNy sETDEM rN is a professional writer,

but amateur house and dog owner.

Old Growth Pine Country White Oak Heart Pine Antique Pine

.. NEVV ENGLAND CLASSICS "
The "Carl[sle Floor" [s a unique combinat[on ffimtly heitage and New England crqftsmnnshtp.
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RESTORATION LUMBER{
The Name in Wide Plank Flooring Since 1966

wideplankflooring.com r l-800 -S9S-9665www
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Big Believers in Small Houses
risti )ohnson couldn't believe her eyes when she read what
had to say about the cozy bungalows in her corner of
residents of some 50 other areas in the city, they had developed a

borhood Revitalization Plan to identify strengths and shortcomings.
"They said Longfellow's biggest weakness was its housing stock," she re-

members. "They said it was old and inadequately sized."

Sixty percent of the houses in fohnson's neighborhood are bungalows, built from
1919 to 1930. To her, these small one- or one-and-a-half-storey homes with their in-
timate living spaces, front porches, and Arts & crafts details were an asset, not a flaw.
"Most of them are pretty much unchanged," she says. "We have a lot of people who've
lived in the same houses their whole lives. I wanted to point out that new and big isn't
necessarily better."

To sell her immediate neighbors on the virtues of bungalows, )ohnson founded
the Twin Cities Bungalow club. Five years later it has 300 members as far away as

New York. Local members attend an-

nual house tours and lectures on restora-

tion, and all members receive a quar-

terly newsletter. Members and non-
members alike can buy the Longfellow

Planbook: Remodeling Plans for Bun-

galows and Other Small Llrban Homes,

which has won kudos from both bun-
galow owners and preservationists.

Written by Iohnson and Min-
neapolis architect Robert Gerlofl the

book offers suggestions for expanding

bungalows in architecturally appro-
priate ways. It tells how to eniarge a

kitchen, build a second bathroom, or
add the mudroom so popular in new
homes, thus addressing, says )ohnson,
"the reasons people were giving for
selling their bungalows."

George Edwards, executive di-
Photos courlesy Krisli Johnson

Two typicat south Minneapo,'t ir"""[*i rector of the Preservation Alliance of
continued on page 18

A little a stn,

but a little white tile is a loy-
especially if it's a r" hexagon, The

ceramic tiles were ubiquitous in
bathrooms from rgoo through the

tg4os. lf you have a house from

that period, you might find some

under the pink linoleum that's

under the orange shag carpet.

And it's likely to look pretty good.

Because original hextiles were

made with uniform color all the

way through, they don't show

chips and wear like coated tiles

do, lf you're not so lucky but want

the retro look, we found two
bonafide suppliers among more

than a dozen who claim to carry

them (and both suppliers are part

of the same company). American

Olean offers sheets of hextiles

in patterns of white, black, andlor
gray. For samples or a catalog,

call (zr5) 8zz-73oo. Daltile has

them in t4 colors besides white.

Call for a catalog at (8oo) 933-
TILE. You can visit either at
www.daltile.com.
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Some bungalows in Johnson's neighborhood
have sold for as much as

Sweet Home Chicago
LAST sEPTEMBER rHE crrv ofChicago
Iaunched a Historic Bungalow Initia-
tive with the same goals as the Twin
Cities Bungalow Club: celebrating, con-
serving, and updating these venerable
structu res.

In addition to encouraging archi-

tecturally appropriate adaptations and

restorations, the city is engineering an

array offinancial incentives. It plans to

tion measures, expedited

processing of zonurg and

building permits, and

free architectural as-

sistance. Alterations

such as alurninum sid-

or inappropriate ad-

ditions aren't banned outright,

;200
,

N4inr.resota, a stater,vide advocacy group,

has high praise fbr the book. "With older

house s, people just don't knou, where to

turr.r, This gives them the questions to

ask so thev can steer their architect to-

rvrrrd a better plan or their contractors

to make more sympathetic decisions."

Not only have Longfellou, residents

discor.ered the charrn ir-r their bungalou,s,

br,rt so have realtors. Resale value now seems

dependent on how much of the hon-re is

oliginal. "Some residents had ripped out

their original birch cabinets or box beam

ceilings, so now you see ads en-rphasizing

'oliginal kitchen' or 'original bathroorn',"

savs lohnson. Some have sold recently for

s200,000.

Thc planbook had an impact beyond

indii,idual homeo*.ners. City olficials agreed

Johnson's bungalow
(above) had a typical
floor plan: two down-

stairs bedrooms divided

by a bath, colonnades

dividing living and dining
rooms, and a swinging

door into the kitchen.

NEDROOM

that the steep stainvals so common in bun-

galorvs rvould be granclfathered into the build-

ing code, potentially saving homeorvners

thtrusands ol dollars in renovation costs.

As lor Johnson, shc has mot ecl on,

selling the bungalorv she bought for

$61,000 in 1990 for a $39,000 profit.

"I bought an Arts & Crafts-sgvle

house five blocks arva,v that rvas

crying out for help," she erplains.

"The bungalorv rvas finished."

Shc's also helped rvrite an-

other book, this one on renovating

Cape Cods ar.rd Ran-rblers, in cooperatiort

with 13 Minneapolis subdir.isions. "'fhey

rvere leeling that the homes rveren't glam-

orous, or big, or new. \\re hopecl the,vrvould

spend the money to rehab ar.rd sta,v." Solrnds

familiar. -Alison Rice, Arlington, Virgiria

For a copy ofthe Longfellow Planbook, send

$21 .50 to the Longfellow Community Coutr-

ci\,3249 30th Ave. South, Minneapolis, MN
55406.

To learn ntore about the Twin Cities

Bungalow Club, visit www.mtn.org. /bun-

galow Single memberships are $10, couPles

$15. Contact Kristi lohnsott at 3529 13rd

Ave. South, Minneapolis, MN 55406.

I]EDROOM r0Rch

but homeowners who agree to city ar-

chitectural guidelines could be eligible

for special bank loans that allow for a 3

percent down payment and no applica-

tion, appraisal, or origination fees.

More than 80,000 bungalows built

between l9l0 and 1940 form a "Bun-

galow Belt" in a crescent along the city's

western edge. The typical Chicago bun-

galow is a one-and-a-half-storey brick

structure with attic dormers and a full

basement. Never as ornate as their Cal-

ifornia counterparts, upscale versions

nevertheless boast tile roofs, stone

planters, premium woodwork, and

leaded glass windows. Living rooms

have beamed ceilings, built-in book-

cases, and fireplaces.

fu part of the initiative, the Chicago

Architecture Foundation will host a se-

ries of conferences, seminars, and tours,

concluding this fall with an exhibit and

a book on Chicago bungalows. For more

information call (3Lz) 642-9900, or visit

www.Chicagobungalow.org - Nina A.

Koziol. Palos Park, Itlinois.
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HISS.HTSS HOORAY
Our friends up the street at the local architectural salvage

store do a bang-up business (no pun intended) selling

ornate cast-iron radiators. Customers demand them not

only for replacing kaput hot-water radiators in old homes,

but also for new period-style homes, where they can lend

a bit of much-needed historical detailing.

The Victorians, proud to show off central heating

devices so clean and efficient (compared to the fireplace),

gussied up radiators much as they did everything else, with

elaborate raised ornamentation, bronzing, or polychroming

to match their wallpaper, By the I920s, shifting tastes dic-

tated hiding them under covers that provided an additional
table top or window seat. Since then, while it's been possi-

ble to buy new cast-iron radiators, they tended to be sleek
and utilitarian or plain and boxy.

Now, however, architectural salvagers may have some

competition from two distributors of reproduction radiators.

One is Burnham, a Lancaster, Pennsylvania-based

company that began producing cast-iron boilers in the late

IBOOs to heat the greenhouses that were their primary

product. They have introduced what they call their Classic

in Pennsylvania, is a broker

for French-made Chappee Floreal radiators. Similar in size

and appearance to the Burnham radiator, its five-, eight-,
nine-, and 1O-section styles range in price from about

$350 to $700. Call them at (215) 295-0557, or visit
www.enerJee.com,/f loreal.

radiator. Just a hair under

30" tall, the column-style

Classic has more

arabesques than Swan

Lake and comes in

three, five, seven, or nine

sections. You can get

decorative brass valves

for hot water installation

or use it with a steam-

heat system. Call (717)

397-4701 or visit

www.burnham.com/

radiator/58320.cfm.

Enelee, also based

Burnham's
Classic radiator

brings ornate
raised design
back to these

heating devices,

although you may

still prefer to
explore the range

of patterns found
in architectural
salvage shops.

Briefly l{oted
FoR MoRE ruaN 25 years, the

National Park Service (NPS)

has been providing inexpen-

sive Preservation Briefs to

homeowners, professionals,

and organizations maintain-

ing or restoring historic struc-

tures. The easy-to-read pam-

phlets are popular for preser-

vation workshops, and help

tax-incentive program applicants under-

stand how to keep old buildings true to

their original character.

For some time now, the text of the

briefs has been available free on the Intemet,

and beginning this spring,

the on-line information will

be accompanied by illustra-

tions and photographs as well.

There are more than

40 ofthe briefs, prepared by

NPS's Technical Preservation

Service. Their contents ranges

from broad topics such as

anallzing architectural char-

acter to specific techniques (repointing mor-

tar joints ) or situations (preserving adobe

buildings or log homes). OHJ Contributing

Editor Marylee MacDonald wrote Preserva-

tion Brief 21: "Repairing Historic Flat PIas-

terWalls and Ceilings." Roofs, steel windows,

exterior additions, interior paint, and slate roofs

are just a few of the other subjects covered.

The average brief is 12 pages long,

with anpvhere from 10 to more than 30

illustrations and charts. Most of the briefs

are sold as sets for $14-$16.

Review the text by visiting

www2.cr.nps.gov/tps/briefs/presbhom.htm

To order briefs on line, visit

www2.cr.nps.gov/tps/tpscat.htm To receive

a catalog of all Technical Preservation Ser-

vice publications, write to National Park Ser-

vice, Heritage Preservation Services, 1849 C

Street NW, NC-330, Washington, DC 20240.
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B&B Focrls
THE GENERAL RUFUS PUTNAM HOUSE,
RUTLAND, MASSACHUSETTS

f, trarcia Warrinqton says she and her hLrsband Chris

IYl.f or*.i the deal on this ca. 1750 hip-roofed
Georgian home the day be{ore Thanksgiving seven years

ago "and have been thankfui evsr since." Located on 7i'..

acres in a bucolic 1ov,,n of 5,500 in the geoi;raplric r:enter

of fi4assachusetts, the house had spent the last half of the

19th century as a museuni. lt was rrot oniy in pristine con-

dition, but its history was well documented wiih biueprints,

room layouts, and other architectural drawings. The house

was built by Jolrn lvlurray, a Scotch-lrish imntigrant and

Tory tax collector, After- a stone-throwing mob drove

N4urray and his farnily from their hr:me in thc rniddle of the

night, the house was confiscated and soid in 1781 to

Putnam, an engineer for George Washingion and ialer the

founder of lr4anetta, Ohio. Architectural features include

eight fireplaces (three with original delft tiies) and elabo-

rate wood wall panels. The Warrin5;tons-she's a dance

3 guest rooms, $100-1 2$,344 Main Street (Route
122A), Rutland, MA 01543 (508) 886-4864. www.rufus-
putnamhouse.com

te;rcher ancl he's ;rn ariist and ge nttral contractor'*i:ought
ihe house ers their;:rivaLe honie. she says, "but after living

here a whiie;rnd ieeiing the histoli seep oLrt of the v'ralls,

i,re feit tirat yve had to share it urith others."

ir:

i rl')s
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BATTERED WALLS AND MOULDINGS

{,'!

ln architecture, a battered wall, or moulding is
one that rises from the ground with a steep slope.
Batter is closely associated with the temples and
pylons of ancient Egypt, where inclined walls resisted
earthquakes while producing a severe, monumental
etfect. ln old houses, batter pops up in door mould-
ings and porch supports,
Revival and Arts & Crafts eras.

Rob Leanna
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Nothihg compares to the barefoot:iomfo*
of radiant warm floor heat. Tile, marble
and'wood floors radiate cozy and efficient
warmth,that will pamper you. You'll describe
it to your friends in a word - Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 40% over
conventional forced air heating systems
may leave you at a loss for woids.

,#
lmprove the water quality in your home with
our AQUAPEX plumbing system. Eliminate
water contamination, corrosion, and other
problems inherent in metal piping. Clean
and pure water is'basic to your good health

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.
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i9!1: DESIGN IN TIN/E

The Arts & Crafts Ensemble byBrucesmith

ooN't peNtcl This is not a quiz, just a men-

tal exercise. First, picture three or four great

examples of Arts & Crafts houses-say, the

Gamble House by Greene and Greene, Frank

Lloyd Wright's Robie House, and Red House,

the home of William Morris in England.

Then, stop and ask yourself: What makes

these houses Arts & Crafts? What spirit per-

vades each of these houses to suggest we

group them together?

In your mind's eye, you are probably

standing outside one ofyour chosen houses.

Maybe you're in Scotland looking at the stark,

roughcast walls of the Hill House by Charles

Rennie Mackintosh, or possibiy you're in

front of the soft, warm, redwood exterior of

Bernard Maybeck's Boke House in Berkeley.

Then again, it could be the rough-hewn logs

of Gustav Stickley's home in New fersey that

you're almost touching. Now stop, take a

deep breath, and askyourselfagain: Is it not

a stretch to find unity here?

Part of the answer is you're in the wrong

place. It's not outside the house you should

be standing but inside. Walk through the

front door of the Gamble House and look

around. Marvel at the attention to detail-
the book-matched Burmese teak walls, the

magnificent stepped rise of staircase that

climbs up and over your head. You are in awe

of the details, the finger joints and exquisite

pegging in the stair construction. Then you

note that the same type of pegging was used

for the entry hall table and the same finger

joints for the table drawers. You see how all

edges and corners in the furniture are rounded

in the same way as the wall panels, doors,

and the staircase balustrade. Everything around

you has been designed by the architects-ta-

bles, beds, chairs, a piano, picture frames, car-

pets, lighting, and stained glass. This is not

the product of obsessive-compulsive behav-

ior. It was all done with the goal of provid-

ing a unified design, a total experience for

the homeowners and their visitors-for you.

Tota! Design
THE ARTS & cRAFrs lxa is not the first time

that architects designed more than the house.

There were 18th- and l9th-century archi-

tects-Robert Adam and Samuel Mclntire,

for example-with clients wealthy and pli-

able enough to allow them to design the fur-

nishings. It was the proselytizers of the Arts

& Crafts movement, however, who were the

first to advocate the concept of total design

as something everyone should live with, from

the modest streetcar conductor to the might-

iest banker. Popular magazines, such as Ladies

Home Journal and House Beautiful, coached

the average housewife on what was good or

bad in her home. Using didactic before-and-

after pictures, they compared over-cluttered

rooms filled with "objectionable furniture"

I'{o group saw the

partnership between

house and furnishings
so clearly, or realized it

so completely,

as the designers of the

Arts 6 Crafts era.

The principles behind Arts & Crafts furniture-honest, straightforward construction free of applied ornament

or decoration from other ages-are equally fundamental to Arts & Crafts interiors, to the point that materials,

motifs, and finishes are often shared. Furnishings and building are designed not simply to work together,

but ideally to come together as components of a greater whole.
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DESIGN IN TII\,4E

Besides its efficiency, built-in

furniture, such as this bench

seat and bookcase, repre'

sented the ultimate union of

house and contents-a perfect

philosophical fit with the Arts

& Crafts lifestyle.

Douglas Keister

to those furnished with "inexpensive pieces, which

are comfortable and attractive"-the latter being

the new, straightforward Mission furniture, of

course. "The ruling principle of the Craftsman

House is simplicity," pronounced Stickley in his

magazine, The Craftsma,?. Not only was the sim-

ple, honest construction of the Craftsman fur-

niture good, it was part and parcel of the house,

right along with the hand-hammered copper

lamp over the dining table and the green matte-

glazed jardinidre by the front door. A11 elements

indicated the good life that was to be lived in

the house: healthy, simple, and wholesome.

This trend began in 1860 when William

Morris needed to furnish Red House. He could

find nothing available that was not tasteless or

vulgar, "Not a chair or table, or a bed; not a cloth

or paper hanging for the walls," he wrote. The

architect Philiip Webb who designed Red House

also built much of the furniture for his friend.

Other talents in the Morris circle painted tiles

for the fireplace, murals for the walls, and hand

decorated the ceiling. Working with his wife,

Morris himseif made embroidered and appliqued

hangings for the walls.

Now close your eyes and imagine yourself

in Wright's Robie House just after completion-

maybe in 1910, some 50 years after Red House.

The house is in-your-face modern for the time,

from the wide roof overhang and brickwork-

limestone banding to the open floor plan. The

entire environment is dictated by the architect.

Furniture, light fixtures, rugs, leaded and stained-

glass windows all follow a single motif. An open

fireplace is all that separates the living room from

the dining area so, for the sake of privacy, Wright

designed the dining chairs with high backs and

placed lanterns on the table's corner posts, cre-

ating a small, secluded u'orld for the diners. The

interior is a complete experience again, demanded

because Wright found it impossible to buy the

specific pieces he wanted for precise places in the

house-nearly the same problem Morris faced.

So come back now to the central question:

\A4rat makes these houses Arts & Crafts? Cer-

tainly, it's the unity achieved by a designer, an ar-

chitect, bringing together fixtures and furnish-

ings in harmony with interiors and construction,

but there is more to it than that. A 1909 House

and Garden magazine article on'Arts and Crafts

Home Making" rhapsodizes about a small "plain,

square little house...sturdily built" because the

orvners had "designed the decoration and made

much of the furniture," creating what the mag-

azine thought "an ideal home." On the burlap-

covered walls they had stenciled a horse chest-

nut motif and "overhanging the fireplace...is a

hand beaten copper hood," the work, of course,

of the homeowners. "All through the house there

is a sense of use and of comfort and a feeling

that, lovely as it is, it is not'too bright and good'

to minister to the needs of a home, but forms a

fitting background for the life lived here."

This is the essential element: the fact that a

chair, an embroidered wall hanging, or stained glass

in the front door has been done, if not by the home-

owner, then by someone who cared both about the

piece and how it fit into the integraliry of the home.

This is what made these houses Arts & Crafts: the

unity and harmony as well as the craft. SL

BRUCE SMITH AND YosHIKo YAMAMoTo are the

authors o/The Beautiful Necessity: Decorating

with Arts and Crafts and Arts and Crafts Ideals

(Gibbs Smrth Books).
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ItY KATHLEEN FISI{ER

BACK IN CIRCLE-ATION

Early in this century metal
ceilings were everywhere,
since they could jazz up the
overhead plane more cheaply
than either plaster or wood,
This Victorian circle and fleur-
de-lis pattern has been tescued
from obscurity by the folks at
Chelsea Decorative Metal. Made
of tin-plated steel, it will resist
rust and retain paint, so with
proper priming and oil-based paints
can be used in kitchens and baths. A
2'x 2'sheet in the Victorian design
sells for $9. Catalogs of 20 sheet
designs and 11 cornices are available for $1. Call Chelsea at (713) 721-9200,
or visit www.thetinman.com Circle no. 1 on the resource card.

AN OLIVE FOR THAT BORDEAUX?
Perhaps not a good cocktail combo, but the green and burgundy in ,,Olive

Groves and Wine" might bring rerreshment to your floor or walls. Although
this design seems quite Frank Lloyd Wrightian, Connecticut textile artist
Patricia Burling says the pattern was inspired by a vineyard. Burling uses a
warp face technique to give her rugs tubelike ridges. Rayon adds highlights
to the wool. This 3'X 5" rug is $900; all rugs sell lor $60 a square foot.
For a catalog call (203) 268-4794. Circle no.2 od the resource card.

nEGi.= 3.:At*
Before cabinet lavatories and even before
pedestal models, bathrooms had tabletop

basins. lf that's a look you can sink youl
teeth into, Porcfie/s new above.countel

Crescendo may fill the bill. The bowl is 1911"

in diameter, rising from 5" high in front to g"

deep in bladf with a rear overtlow. lt sells
for $450 in white, $5OO in black or linen,

and $575 in custom colors. Contact Ameri-
can Standard at (732)980-3000, or visit

wwwamericanstandard-us.com Cirde no. 4

on the tesource card.

ROLL'EM OUT

That essential bathroom
harduraro can be elegant
as well when it's gleam.
ing brass. But do you eve.
feel that you need at least
three hands to replaca
the roller? This "European
style" toilet pape, holder
doe3n't require a roller,
The tissue roll simply
hangs on a curv8d brass
rod that extends rrom the
step-style post. The acces.
sory also comes in

cfirome, peu,ter, white, and
a brass/cfi rome combina.
tion. The suggested retail
price is $37. Franklin
Brass, (800) 421-3375,

www.f rankli nbrass,com
Circle no. 3 on the re-
source card.
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ART DECS ARDOR

lf you have a '3os-era home
with Art Deco zigzags and
chevrons, why give it plain
Jane door hardware? These

distinctive door sets come in copper
and old silver with knobs in two
styles. The keyholes are non-
functional, but if you need
privacy or security you can

order matching thumb-turn ol
deadbolt locks. Th6 set
retails for $248. Contact
Southwest Forge and Door
Company (250) 49 4-7 307.

Circle no. 5 on the re-
source card.

CABINET APPOINTMENT
Bad( before we discovered germs and concluded that all bathroom
surfaces had to be cold white ceramics, beautiful wood was the
rule lor bathroom furnishings. You can revisit those luxurious days
with bathroom cabiEetry suclr as the Winstead line from Aris-
tokraft. Winstead is a lull overlay door style, with solid maple lace
frames and tully concealed, self-dosing hinges. The ready-to-ship
cabinets can be finished in your choice of three different methods,
in Rouge (shown here), Alpine (white), Natural (light brown), and
Autumn (golden brown). Contact Aristokraft, (8f2) 482-2527,

wwrv,aristokraft.com Circle no. 6 on the resource card.

a$ $pEf{-AN $-5HUT eASe
Now that your Arts & Crafts home is

dressed to the nines, it needs an

entryway that says, "Drum roll,
please!" Four models in the Crafts-

man series of entryways are high-
lighted by square geometric forms,

bold linear planes, and understated
ornament. The doors are available in

maple, cherry, oak, and alder. The

optional sidelights and transom can

be had with decorative glass
touches such as French crackle and
iridescent granite, The stiles are a

generous 6" wide and flat panels

are held in place with squared
moulding. Door prices range from

$1,500 to $2,500. contacr lwP, (800)

468-3662 or visit www.iwpdoors.com
Circle no. 7 on the resource card.

RACK'EfoI UP
0nce yeu sn3z up ysuv psrisd-

stlrle bathraorn 1r/ith a cla\$.

t€ot seakiri! iub, what's next?
0bYiously a tcwcl fueat€r
"{ouncl in p{estigious hoiels..,
aI}d eelehrat*d +asinosl'
Hqr:!e*wr!ers with w*tat sr
steam h€at are ca*didat*5 f6r
a Baronral-style Heatrail. bilt
these ar* elhes m{}dels de-

signed {er use with tlertri.
h*at. Ysu gan chosse trom
fiva m+tal ii*ishss, enaniel
{oi&rs sr hHo tone$, *r create
yqu.own desigft msunted to
the v+all or flaor-t&-{eiling,
Pric*s rfrrige frsffi iust slishtiy
over $t,0c0 te moPe ihari
$7,000 in a goid f,nrsh. Con-
tsct Wesaufiard l*e. {54fi) 582-

8877. eireie
ne. S 0n the ressirree card"

Eqe;;.
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"Benjamin Moore"
calls it MoorGlA
BrilliantWhite.

protection."

I call it
at

,lloorGlo\ killiantllhite.
\ot onls ts it th€ perJect color

for our home,but I kno"'Jrom experience it will

last {or Vears. Uhot's eouallr oreat is the knot.'ledoe and

,,p1,,i,, 
lof 

^., 
rorot Benjhm'ii Moore dealer.

He recommended the trpe oJ paint I needed and gave me tips on how,

to prcparc the surJace p*prrll

l't'e ahras's n"a COnjdeDC€ in Benjamin Moorei

product quaIig Jor m-r most cho|Iengin;pa.inting projecrs.

And I can always count on thetr flOOd AdVrce rc help me do it
right thefirst time. Choosing Benjamin ,Moore\ paint?

That's what I call a great idea!

We make it simple to protect four home:"

I 800 6 PAINT-5 rvu,rv.benjaminmoore.com

Cz00lBcnjaminMoore&Co. BenjamiD\loo,r,TriantlellandMoorGloareregishredtrademarksofBenlamnrltoore&Co.

M6"bit.e^,
PAINTS

Circle no.429
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Tr diti na1 Style wt t tia o u te
Vinyl Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor'* Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

*h"th", your architectural
style is Vctorian, Queen Ann,

'Cape Cod or Colonial, :

'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Kroy
Building Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax: (BBB)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com

(8oo)g:3-KROY

t
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On The Level bywiriamr.coxlr.
la in.. ancient times builders have de-

\ urr.o severar types or tools, collec-

\r, tively called levels, for aligning struc-

tures reiative to the horizon. Gravity's effects

on weights and water are the two time-hon-

ored ways to sense horizontal, but the meas-

uring instrument industry is stiil coming up

with new methods. Here's just a sampling of
levels simple and sophisticated, and howyou

can put them to work in an old house.

Water level-One of the first levels I

ever used was a water level-simply a 50'-

long, clear vinyl %" tube filled with colored

water (see drawing at right). It takes two

people to operate. The tubing should have

been larger to allow the water to settle more

quickly, but the price of clear tubing was as-

tronomical back in the 1970s. Today, the stuff
costs around $ 1 a foot, which still isn't cheap.

The water level is a visual reference

device; the water is either on the mark, or it
is not. The sole trick to using a water levei

is always reading the level at the cup of the

water instead of at the curved upper lip, or
meniscus. Due to the way the water adheres

to the inside of the tube, the meniscus varies

too much to be reliable. Even so, I've read

that a water level is accurate to Zu", depend-

ing on the skill of the people using it.
To use a water level to level a line around

a kitchen for, say, installing a chair rail, have

a partner hold one end of the hose on the

wall with the water mark at the desired rail
height. Then you can take the other end and

simply mark off the wall every few feet by
raising or iowering the hose until the water

is on the mark. The beauty

of the water level is that it
works just as well if the ends are many feet

apart or even separated by obstructions, such

as a wall befiveen t\,vo rooms. (Keep in mind

that a chalk line will sag no matter how tight

you pull the line; gravity is always at work.)

Flying byinstruments - Unlike a water

Ievel, a spirit level uses a bubble of air floating

in a carefully calibrated vial to sense horizon-

tal. Spirit levels range from hand-sized tools

(such as bullt-eye, line, and torpedo levels),

through 18" and 24",up to 6'long and more.

A 48" spirit level fresh out of its packing sleeve

should be accurate to the thickness of a crisp

$100 bill, but even this precision is enough to

throw a layout way off if, say, you want to level

a line around a 11' x 15' kitchen. Luckily you

can compensate for any error by using yet an-

other trick. If you want to use that new 48"

spirit level for your kitchen chair rail, each time

you draw a line flip the level end over end as

you move around the room. This way you re-

verse any small errors in the level so, in the-

ory, they will cancel each other out. Even so,

you may miss your starting point by as much

as 1" over the distance around the room.

Here's how to check the level to see if
it is accurate. Place the instrument on a flat

wall and angle the tooi until the bubble reads

level. Next, draw a line under or over the

level. Then, rotate the level 180 degrees, mak-

ing sure it returns to the mark you just made.

Ifthe bubble still reads horizontal, the level

is accurate' 
continued on next page

IOLD HOUSE IV1 ECHANIC

Photo courtesy Starrett

Read here

Top; Even though spirit levels, which
use a bubble-filled vial for sensing
horizontal, have been around since the
1880s, they are still changing with
improvement Such as laminated wood
housings. Above: A water level will find
horizontal around a room or obstruc-
tions. Reading the proper water height
in the tube increases accuracy.

lllustrations by Rob Leanna
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Sightings - Mounting a telescopic

sight with cross hairs on one to four spirit
level vials will give you the basics of a

builder's level. With this tool you can shoot

level across larger distances outdoors, al-

though to do so requires a two-man crew

plus a tripod and a surveyor's rod (or 6'

folding rule). Contractors use a builder's

level to find the grade or height of the

building at the starting stage of construc-

tion. A surveyor will take a benchmark (a

known height from sea level) and trans-

fer it to your job site as a stake in the

ground with a surveyor's tack on top. The

height of the tack will be marked on the

side ofthe stake. All grades are shot from
this point.You maybe able to find a bench-

mark near the corner of your city block -
usually a brass plate mounted on a con-

crete post about 1" above the curb.

You might call the transit level the

smaller brother of a builder's level, but it's

actually a more educated optical instru-

ment. The transit level moves vertically as

well as horizontally to allow you to look

down at the surveyor's tacks, and it is used

to find the corners of a building as well as

grades. It can also be used to plumb walls

and columns, but plumb bobs and spirit

levels are much simpler for these tasks in

an old house. On most job sites, a well-built

tripod supports the levels. The tripod for a

transit level will have a hole in the center

so the operator can drop a plumb bob di-

rectly over the surveyor's cupped tack.

Dazzled by the light fandango -
The first time I turned on a laser level tool

I was astonished. The perfectly straight line

cast by a ruby laser revolutionized the man-

ufacture and use of levels, and since that

time there have been even more innova-

tions. One type of laser level projects a

plumb line across the floor and up the wall

about 6' as long as the device is within 5

degrees of plumb. Not only can it be used

for plumbing, it also works for aligning

tiles on a floor or countertop. Lasers make

ideal builders'levels because they can proj-

ect a single beam of light (a dot) onto a

surface up to 400 feet away. Only one per-

son is needed to operate a laser level, but
a buddy is an asset. Don't worry if you're

alone and a gust of wind knocks the laser

out of level; the dot starts blinking.

At least a couple of companies have

introduced an accessory rod that can be

jammed between the floor and ceiling to

hold a laser. They are not only simple to use

but quick to set up as well. I tried one out-

side attached to a S-gallon bucket partially

filled with pea gravel for stability. The plat-

form that supports the level can be adjusted

exactly to the desired height, and the plat-

form lowers to within 6" of the ground. Ro-

tating lasers that trace a line around a room

with intermittent light are the latest wrin-
kle. Some tools even offer more than one

speed of rotation. (Depending on the am-

bient light, my experience is that a slower

rotation makes it easier to see the laser light.)

In some products, the same level turned on

its side can be used shoot a plumb line. With

lasers being so versatile it's a shame they

can't bake biscuits. fl

Top left: The Laser Jamb is a vertical rod

that allows a rotary laser to trace a level

line around a room. Top: Rotary lasers
emit a single dot of light that, when
rotated, reads as a continuous line.

Above: Lasers mounted on a surveyor's
tripod head add high-tech to builders'and
transit levels.
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Addison Mizner transformed Palm Beach with his own brand of
Spanish Renaissance architecture. The sumptuous yet sophisticated
exterior of the Casa Nana (above) is a good example of his deft
handling of columns and arcades. Inside (right) Mizner called on a
mix of manufactured and authentic antiques to produce a rich

ambiance.

A detail of the niche and ornament above the long

colonnade of the Via Flora in Palm Beach.
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Addison Mrzner-Mad for Beauty
I t's hard to sav rvhat south Florida, the

I .urly 20th-century winter playground

! ot nmerica's East Coast millionaires,

! -iglrt look like today if Addison Cairns

I Mizner hadn't spent a blissful l9l9 va-

cation in Palm Beach with one of his many

super-wealthy friends. A southern Newport,

maybe-lavish, lovely, but probably without
the dozens of Mediterranean Revival man-

sions that make it so. . . well, Floridian.

For decades, Mizner-a self-trained

architect with scores of rich acquaintances

and a long-standing reverence for Spanish

art and architecture-had been practicing

primarily in NewYork, building Yankee man-

sions on city streets. During that memorable

vacation, he realized he was a Floridian at

heart, and he seized on Florida's Spanish

heritage as the only valid architectural ex-

pression its buildings.

Born in 1872, Addison Mizner fell in
Iove with Spanish language and culture at the

age of 16, when he accompanied his parents

to Guatemala City. There his father served a

brief and hapless ambassadorship to Central

America, suggesting on one occasion (rather

undiplomatically) that the Central American

nations should unite to defend themselves

against Mexico and Colombia. Still recover-

ing fiom a serious childhood injury, young

Addison spent much of his only year in
Guatemala absorbing the Spanish language

and Spanish American culture and honing a

talent for drawing. Afterward, Mizner led an

exciting life that eluded almost any further

schooling or architectural training but man-

aged to encompass adventurous years in Alaska

during the 1890s gold rush and a round-the-

world odyssey financed partly by money he

won in an Australian boxing match.

Although he never went to architecture

school, Mizner did apparentlywork for a short

while as a draftsman in the office of Beaux-

Arts architect Stanford White before White

IWHO THEY WERE

Left: Addison
Mizner in a
typical pose from
the 1 920s:

fondling a ciga-

refte and model.

Above: Chum-
ming with silent
film stars Marie

Dressler and

Richard

Barthelmiess
(right in photo).

His vision fed the great south Florida

building boom of the 1920s

and inlluenced the way the world

would ever afterward see

Florida architecture.

by Shirley Maxwell and

James C. Massey

Photos "Courtesy of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County"
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WHO THEY WERE

Running 200'along Lake Worth and downshore from one of his best extant
commissions, the Everglades Club, the 1923 Casa del Ensuenos (above) is

a prime example of Mizner's waterfront mansions . Details were part of the
Mizner touch, as in the iron grillework from the Casa Nana (right) and

carved linenfold paneling decorating his own Via Mizner (far right).

was shot to death by Harry Thaw in 1906.

(Many years later, when Mizner was forced

to take a special "Senior" exam in order to

be certified for practice in California, he

was touchingly relieved to find that he had

passed.) For the most part, Mizner learned

his trade by intense observation, reading,

architecture. His good friend and patron,

Alice Delamar, thought him "a great gen-

tleman," and his 1928 biographer, the jour-

nalist Ida M. Thrbell, described "a man mad

for beauty."

Addison and his younger brother,

the rascally, irrepressible Wilson Mizner,

quickly became colorful fixtures on the

south Florida scene. Addison designed

homes for dozens of newly minted Palm

Beach millionaires (whose numbers were

increasing then almost as fast as today's

supply of technoparvenus). In addition,

Addison and Wilson were land specula-

tors themselves, investing-and ultimately

losing-fortunes in Palm Beach and the

new town of Boca Raton just to the south.

For several of south Florida's form-

ative years, between 1922 and 1925, Addi-

son Mizner was the architect of choice. His

beautiful L- and U-shaped villas graced

the waterfronts of Palm Beach and Boca

Raton with a rich play of stuccoed walls,

barrel-tiled roofs, and colorful ceramic-

studded patios. Large windows and door-

ways with .ur, - rro,r. Jli,1: il.Hffi :T;
designs were signature Mizner touches as

ubiquitous as arches and Moorish columns.

Moreover, Mizner transformed the towns'

shopping districts, turning Palm Beach's

all-residential Worth Street into one of the

nation's most fashionable commercial av-

enues. He also designed courtyard build-

ings-one named Via Parigi (after Paris

Singer, the sewing machine heir and West

Palm Beach developer) and another Via

Mizner (after himself)-as miniature Span-

ish villages with winding streets of shops

on the ground floor and apartments above

Most of the ornament and much of
the furniture for the houses were made by

artisans in Mizner's own factories, which

he named Los Manos (in an effort to sug-

gest "handmade" in Spanish). The facto-

ries turned out brilliant ceramic tiles and

u1n5-6fts1 in the distinctive shade still

known as "Mizner blue"-iron gates, bal-

conies, and grillwork, hinges and door

latches, and cast-stone window and door

trim. Mizner ordered reproductions of an-

Photo "Courtesy the Historical Society of
Palm Beach County"

Wilson Mizner

frequently teamed
with Addison on

both the social

and land-specula-

tion scene.

and frequent
travel in Spain

and Italy.

As if talent

weren't enough,

Mizner was

charming too.

Tall and barrel-

chested, he cut

animposingfig-

ure,andhisready

wit and urbane

air served him

well with his

clients, many of
whom were

newer to wealth

than he was to
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WHO THEY WERE

Photos e Roberto Schezen/Esto

The long, languid lines of the beautiful Villa del Sarmiento (above), typical of Mizner's Palm Beach palaces,

contrasts with the surprising verticality of El Castillo (below). Built in 1928, Mizner designed this "castle"
with a four-storey tower so the owner, an amateur astronomer, could enioy the local panoramas.

tique Spanish and Italian furniture, hand-

carved of old European walnut, for use in

his own buildings as well as for sale to other

architects and the general public. An invet-

erate coilector, Mizner picked up everl.thing

that caught his eye during his annual buy-

ing trips to the Mediterranean. Anlthing he

didn't use in clients'homes went into his

antiques shop onVia Mizner. (His residence

was, of course, Iocated above the shop.)

Addison Mizner died in 1933, his rep-

utation and dreams of wealth and glory
turned to dust by hurricanes, bursting spec-

James C. Massey

A view of Via

Mizner. The archi-
tect's apartment
was above the
ground-floor shops.

ulative bubbles,

the Great De-

pression, and the

ascendancy of
1930s architec-

tural minimal-

ism.Manyof his

Palm Beach

mansions are

gone too, de-

molished in the

1950s and'60s,

theviaimsofde-

velopers with
other uses for the

land and own-

ers who found

their dream vil-
las impossible to

air-condition, much H #.:-
line of Mizner's plan for Boca Raton, which

he had hoped would be his masterpiece, is

barely recognizable today. Since the 1980s,

however, there have been more encourag-

ing developments. Preservationists blocked

the demolition of one of Mizner's last im-
portant villas, the William Gray Wardman

House, and Mizner's work is finally being

taken seriously again. Today, as Modernism's

machine-age facades recede farther into his-

tory, Addison Mizner, the "man mad for
beauty," is being rediscovered as the major

architect of the sunshine state, and admired

once more for his lovely, Iasting incarnation

of Florida building. iL
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"lor The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Whrre }Iistory and Anhiteturu (omr to light"

Call or write 1br our lew color catalog. Plcase visit our web site to
see our complete selection of Iantern options and specifications.

' www.oldralifornia.rom975 N. lntrrprise Street 0range, ft gZ867 Tel:800 577-6679 tar 714 :,11\llt
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START & FINISFI )'OT]R PROJECT TFIE SA1VIE DAY!
Restore or Prepare
with the appropriate
Bio-Wash' Product...

fT) ffi"#Ji:"l11t,*L,-
\-/ Natural Deck oil-

Enioy!

:

manufacturing prodacts our children can live with^ www.biowash.com
r-800{6$9274
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Beautiful Antique Flooring,
Barnwood Flooring, Rich &
Rare Hardwood Flooring are

among the many choices in our
new catalog. Ca[ for your copy

or a Sample Kit today.

Tun Jo Co.t

1-800-72 7463
820 Fountain St., Tarboro, NC 27886

rwrn, joinerv.com

Circle no. 97
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Poetry

for the

home.

Call toll-free
to receive

our catalog:

r-877-708-1973

Freeport, Maine

New York Ciry
San Francisco

uww, tltosmosencom

Circle no. 167

I
place

firtures.

o request a

selection
authentic antique

Circle no. 534
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Wide Plank Flooring
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Accessories inctuded

The MuttiMaster's osciltating motjon [ets you sand,
scrape, saw rasp, potish or cut aggressivety atong

deticate edges and into tight corners. Just ptug it in

*;'t':w;,r, ::ji,iiy ;1;

0ptional Professiona[ Kit

and go. Best of att, you won't break the bank. Cal.l.

7-800-441-9878 for more detaits and our free
brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

Fein Fein Power Toots, Inc.
1030 Atcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15220@

Circle no. 151

( saw into corner

sand 'into corner )

^ polish tiles

{ remove old paint:aa
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< replace broken ti [e

refinish tab[e ^

tift otd linoleum ,
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eQwip.com
... an exciting new way to buy
bath fixtures & accessories
online!!
#
Visit our online showroom at
www.eQwip.com
Tel: 888-554-4342, 708-660-1 1 60

Circle no. 491

When uality Counts

i

I

o

At Mad River Woodworls, we handcraft

our products using the best materials

terns including moldings, turnings,

sawn balusters, shingles, screen doors,

more. Custom
work is also
available. So

whenit'sQpl-
ity that counts,

call MadRiver
Woodworks.

available to ensure

you the finest
qualityproduct
at competitive

prices.This in-
cludes an er(en-

sive selection of
standard pat-

porch parts, and

For a complete catalog, please send $3.00 for shipping and handling to Mad River Woodworks'

pO. eo, rOOZ-HC4, Blue Lake, CA95525 Phone (707) 668-5671, Fax (707) 669-5673

www.madriverwoodworks.com
Circle no. 345

email: mrww @ reninet.com
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! ca[fomla lns & crafis Tlles I Art Deco Tiles I
Custom Cemmic Tiles & Mumls
HistoricReproductions ! TraditionalPatterns
coordinaled bordeE r Quadmts rCorner blcks

Designs @ InTile'
Bor 358 . Dept J . Mt Shsta . CA. 96067
5so/926'-2629 Color Brochue $3.

w.deslgnslntlle.com
Country Tllea I Custom Murals I Fblk 'flles

Circle no. 145

Circle no. 112
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Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
, 800-83s-0121
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manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over one hundred thousand
satisfied cusromers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with
pride in rhe U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & price List:

l-800- 523-7427 xxror Ext. oHJor
or visit our Veb Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Main Plant & Shorlmurr: Dept. 0HJ01 , P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Road, Broomall, pA 1 9O0g
fltowoons/lIanhotrEs, 0ntario, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Stamf0rd, CT
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The beil selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of cusrom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughour our
production process ro guarantee that each srair meets exacting
standards - successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing
with old-world qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and lowest prices
in spiral srairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meer
your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'
Ihe Leoding lVonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

lnslallalion

Mehl & Oak Spiral
Stah Kib.

Video leaturing
"The Fumihre Guys"

now included with all

Circle no.444

02000 The lron Shop
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Metal Spirals
lrom

$425
Featurgs:

options:

Code
Units

.== E

0ak Spinls
lrom

$1575

.Solid

Featat6;
Red Oak

& Bails

E
Victofian 0ne@

lrom

$3300
Featurcs:

Ends
Finish



AJJ= a certain s'arrnth, Jorr.t y'o., tLinL?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.
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5400 Miller ' Dallas,TX75206 ' 800.600.8336
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"Light damage is nrcst

obyious with textiles,

such as upholstery and

carpets, but it can nlso .fade

u, allp ap er, p h o t o gr aph s,

and artwork, xtch as

paintings nnd posters."

JOURNAL

March/April 2001
"This beautiful example of high-quality

stone masonry formed part of the

foundation of chin-rney, bake oven,

and another hearth overhead,

as well as the corner of the building. "

"Reputable reglazing

dealers will often

guaratfiee their work for

.five years, and yvith

proper care, they say,

a well-done job can last

a decade or more."

-page 52

-page 62

-page 56
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A LOOK AT FAUCETS

AND SHOWERS

IN HISTORIC

BATHROOMS

By Gordon Bock

ERE THERE BATHROOMS

before there was plumb-

ing? Maybe in the marble

and tile caldariums of an-

cient Rome, but probably not in North

America. Though folks have been washing

and bathing in and out of houses for cen-

turies, it took the increased availability of

piped-in water after 1850 to tether bath-

tubs and wash basins-formerly portable

pieces of furniture-to a fixed location: the

bathroom. Faucets, spigots, valves, and their

newer cousins, showers, are the working

hearts of the modern bathrclom and have

evolved stylistically and mechanically along

with the fixtures they service. Nonetheless,

there isn't a lot in print on how these de-

vices have changed. To help fill the gap,

here's a quick stylistic rundown of key faucet

and fixture landmarks from the 1880s to

the 1930s for anyone interested in fitting

out their old-house bathroom in step with

its era.

46 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL N4ARCHIAPRIL 2OO1
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When it was remodeled in

1398. the msster balhroem
ol the Haas-Lilienthal House
in San Francisco reBre-

sented the latest in sanitary
fixtures and conveniences,
including a porcelailt lava-

tory with combinatian
faucsts, a showet over the
tub, and even a built-in
shampoo dispenser.

FLci.: Dedai Ke:sie.

L :vlARCHrAPiJr 2lC1D'HOUS



This bathroom shows
the mix of ideas and

equipment common just

after 1 900. The marble

slab lavatory is a high-

end model with marble

aprons, nickel compres-
sion faucets, and open

plumbing below the
basin. Note the combina-

tion fixture on the tub,

but not on the lavatory.

Levers and Handles
THOUGH EARLY PLUMBTNGWARE engineers

devised manyingenious types of cocks and

spigots, such as Doherty self-closing faucets,

generally the residential plumbing world

before 1930 falls into two camps: those op-

erated with levers and those with cross han-

dles. Assumptions about old houses are al-

ways prone to exceptions, but generally

lever-handled faucets are among the ear-

liest types and very common right up to

the end of the lgth century because they

are practical for Fuller ball valves, one of
the earliest popular designs (see sidebar

page 49). Fuller-style levers are commonly

the same metal or plating as the faucet

body, but high-end models were also made

with decorative inserts, such as ebony or

porcelain. Levers lived on after the heyday

of the Fuller ball valve in metal or even

crystal versions for compression faucets.

Cross handles are by nature associ-

ated with compression valves, and appear

more regularly from the 1890s on. This

decade saw great mechanical improvements

in plumbing equipment and fixture man-

ufacturing, coupled with the growing pop-

ularity of bathrooms in general. Enclosed

cabinetwork around lavatories and tubs

started to disappear in favor of exposed or

"open" plumbing that was more attractive

through the use of brass piping and dec-

orative fittings, as well as less prone to

leaks. The typical cross-handle valve had

four arms on the cross, but there was also

a fashion for a five-arm "star" version, es-

pecially for fancy faucets.

Incidentally, one of the longest run-

ning designs for a lavatory was simply a

slab of marble cut with an oval hole to ac-

cept a porcelain or enameled iron bowl fit-
ted from below. These lavatories were typ-

ically equipped with a pair of faucets with
individual discharges-Fuller ball types at

first, then cross-handled compression faucets.

This basic lavatory appeared in the 1880s

atop cabinets similar to washstands. By

1910 it was still common but now sup-

ported on wall-hung iron brackets to elim-

Metals and Finishes
wHrLE MUCH supply and waste plumbing

well into this century was made with iron

and lead ("plumbing" stems fiom plumbum,

Latin for lead) the mechanical requirements

of water controls have always favored brass

and bronze. Naked brass appeared as a

faucet finish throughout the 19th century

and into the 1910s, especially for eco-

nomical fixtures. Durable as it is, though,

4A OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL MARCHIAPRIL 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Faucet Fundamentals
No less than

now, the me-

chanical de-

sign that al-

lowed afaucet
(also called a

cock or bibb)

to function a

Photos: Doug Keister

Fuller ball valves (above)

were always lever

handled. They appear in

plain brass on this
Victorian closed-plumb-
ing lavatory (left).

Swan's neck tubes (above)

date to the 1 880s and earlier.

ln this pre-sanitary era,

bathrooms were commonly
finished in varnished woods
(left) rather than tile.

century ago FULLER BALL VALVE

had a strong influence on its form.

Fuller ball valves-Fuller valves be-

came one of the first widely popular faucets

for residential sinks because the valve was a

relatively simple mechanism to manufacture.

ln this design, the lever handle is attached to

a stem that is bent in an offset similar to a
small crankshaft. By rotating the lever, the user
moves a conical soft-rubber disc either against

or away from a metal seat, thereby controlling

the water. The Fuller valve was quickacting,

taking only a half-turn flip of the lever to close
or open. Nonetheless, Fuller valves started to
die out in the 1920s because the rubber ball

needed regular maintenance and water flow
was hard to regulate.

Compression valves-Always more

sophisticated than Fuller valves, compression
valves were in use by the IB9Os and com-
mon a decade later. ln the compression valve,

the cross (or sometimes lever) handle con-
trols a stem that threads down into the valve

body. Rotating the stem two or so turns then
moves a hard-rubber disc against a metal seat,

closing off an orifice in the valve body and

thereby controlling the flow of water. Designed

for frequent use

and variable
water flow, the

basic com-
pression valve

remains the
nearly universal

faucet type in

houses today.

brass takes constant maintenance to stay

shiny, especially around water, and plated

finishes became the next logical improve-

ment. Nickel in both polished and brushed
fbrms was the metal for bright work in
stoves and bathrooms alike, and it was a

regular option for faucets from the 1880s

into the 1930s.

As new understanding of germs and

disease gave rise to the Sanitary Movement
around t 900, manufacturers joined the cru-
sade for cleanliness with advances in porce-

lain-enameled iron bathtubs and sinks-

all antiseptically white, of course. Porce-

lain faucet handles fit hand-in-glove, so to
speak, with this new look, and were most
often seen in four-arm cross handles.

Chromium, the ubiquitous shiny metal of
today, did not come into wide use until
1930, but when it did nickel quickly be-

came pass6. Shortly thereafter, chrome plat-
ing was joined in catalogs by gold-plated

and even silver-plated faucets, all intended
to complement the new explosion of col-
ors that by then had taken over bathroom
fixtures and tiled surfaces both. COMPRESSION VALVE

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL MARCH]APRIL 2OO1 49
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Typical for the I 920s,

this pedestal lavatory

features dual compres-
sion faucets with plated

cross handles. lts gently

curving all-porcelain, all-
white surfaces are meant
to be easily cleaned and

therefore hygienic.

Combination Faucets
and Controls
rr's suRpRrsrNG ro rHrNK about today, but

historic bathrooms clearly show that combi-

nation faucets that merge hot water and cold

water valves into a single casting (or at least

a central discharge) were all but non-existent

in residential lavatories until the 1920s. How-

ever, this was not due to any difficulty in mak-

ing such a fitting. Simple Fuller ball combi-

r.ration faucets that mixed the two water tem-

peratures were common on bathtubs by the

1890s. Moreover, sophisticated versions for

specialized uses, such as shampoo basins,

were on the rnarket in 1900. The reasons

for this reluctance are obscure, but litera-

ture suggests that even at the dawn of the

20th century most bathers still filled their

sinks like bowls to shave or wash, rather

than letting the tap run. Nonetheless, by the

1930s the two-faucet lavatory appears in

only the smallest or most utilitarian mod-

els, and mixers were everpvhere.

Showers follow a similar but more

understandable history. Cage showers and

needle baths, among the earliest shower-

Iike contraptions, started to appear in the

late 1890s. These were actually intended

for invigorating health treatments, rather

than mere daily cleansing, and scientific

modulating of water temperature (not to

mention pressure and location) was an im-

portant concern. With this end in mind,

these showers were often fed by a large

metal mixing chamber designed to improve

the blending of hot and cold water con-

trolled by two or more compression valves.

After World War I, the residential

shower quickly took on a more familiar

form, especially when combined with a built-

in bathtub in the standard 5'-wide bath-

room of the 1920s. These sl"rowers were typ-

ically controlled by a pair of cross-handled

valves separate frorn the pair servicing the

tub. An alternate approach that slightly re-

duced the number of controls was to install

lever-handled equipment that could switch

the water from tub to shower. Taking this

idea a step further, manufacturers debuted

Photo Br an Vandcn Br nk

the first generatior-r of single-handle shower

controls in the mid-1920s. By rotating a large

lever, these devices controlled both hot and

cold water with a single valve.

Showers and
Discharge Tubes
spEAKTNG oF sHowERS, the heads or sprays

that discharge the water went though their

own metamorphosis. Among the non-ther-

apeutic types used for bathing at the turn

of the century were "rain shower" heads.

These sizeable spun metal fittings incorpo-

5() OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL N,4ARCHIAPRIL 2OO1 www,oldhousejournal.com
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Cage showers (below),

which blasted bathers
in iets of water, ran

their course from 1 900

to 1918.

PERIOD BATH ROOM
FAUCETS AN D
SHOWERS
A.BALL PLUMBING SUPPLY
1703 W. Burnside
Portland, OR 97209
(800) 228-01 34, wwwa-ball.com
Circle no. 23 on the resource card

ADDKISON HARDWARE CO.
126 E. Amite St
PO Box 1 02
Jackson, MS 39205
(800) 821 -2750, www.addkison.com
Circle no. 24 on the resource card

ANTIOUE HARDWARE A HOME
19 Buckingham Plantation Dr.
Bluffton, SC 2991 0
(800) 422-9982, www.antiquehardware.com
Circle no.25 on the resource card

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
495 Main St
Murphys, CA 95247
(800) 255-4426, www.deabath.com
Circle no. 26 on the resource card

BATHS FROM THE PAST
83 East Water St.
Rockland, MA 02370
(800) 697-3871
Circle no. 27 on the resource card

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS
4901 Maple Ave.
Dallas, TX 75235
(214) 905-1785
Circle no. 28 on the resource card

KOHLER
444 Highland Dr.
Kohler, Wl 53044
(800) 456-4532 wwwkohlerco.com
Circle no. 29 on the resource card

MAC THE ANTIOUE PLUMBER
6325 Elvas Ave.
Sa$amento, CA 9581 9
(800) 91 6-2284
Circle no. 30 on the resource card

THE RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY
Renovator's Old Mill
Dept 2467
Millers Falls, MA 0{349
(800) 059-221 1

Circle no.31 on the resource card

ROHL LLC
.1559 Sunland Lane
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(71 4) 557-1 933
Circle no. 32 on the resource card

SIGMATHERM
3280 Corporate View
Vista, CA 92083
(760) 598-5895, www.siEmaraucetcom
Circle no. 33 on the resource card

SUNFLOWER SHOWERHEAD CO.
P.O. Box 4218
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 7 22- 1 232, www.deweyusa.comldeweyusa
Gircle no. 34 on the resource card

WATERWORKS
29 Park Ave.
Danbury, CT 0681 0
(800) 899-6757
Circle no.35 on the resource card

Photor Ken Druse

Afte|1930, porcelain

came in colors (above)

and lavatories suddenly
sprouted combination
faucets. Oddly, the
combination bathtub
tap (left) had already
been a workhorse tor
a half-century.

rated a perforated disc severai inches in di-
ameter that was designed to release large

droplets of water that simulated rain. Reg-

ular shower heads were even larger and often

decoratedwith pierced metalbands and spi-

raled supply pipes. By the mid- 1920s, shower

heads had become smaller, smoother, and

more utilitarian in appearance, much the

same as the bathrooms they inhabited.

Popular today due to their graceful

period charm and straightforward practi-
caliqz, gooseneck or swan's neck discharge

tubes date to the earliest davs of residen-

tial plumbing. The height and generous

spread of the tubes (6" and 8" are common

dimensions) are designed to allow the user

to place large objects under the spout. They

were conxnon in butler's pantries and ktchens

for filling and washing pots, but also found

their way onto bathtubs and lavatories for
washing hair, especially when fitted with a

flexible spray head. iD
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Photos Charles Steck
Jim C.owe takes the first steps: removing fittings (right), paint (bottom left), and rust (top left).

A hhh, there's nothing more relaxing than a long soak in

A ; :;ililiT: *;*:,,"# ::'ffi , ;;.::::T :*-:::
(so to speak) by chips and stains on what should be smooth-

as-silk, snowy white porcelain enamel.

If you've ever mused about having a

classic bathtub or sink refinished you may

have heard horror stories. Maybe a friend's

new finish peeled after only a few months.

Muyb. it turned as yellow as old floor wax.

The culprit may have been an epoxy paint

kit from the hardware store, costing less

than $20 and slapped on in an afternoon

by a do-it-yourselfer.

Painting something born to hold water

does seem an iffr proposition. Yet putting
a new porcelain skin on your cast-iron fix-

tures requires firing them in an oven, a

large-scale industrial operation too cost-

prohibitive for individual tubs.

Fortunately there's a middle ground:

professional reglazing with a two-part ure-

thane enamel, consisting of a resin and cat-

alyst. It's still paint and it will cost more

than pocket change. But reputable dealers

(who all use some brand of this same prod-

uct) will often guarantee their work for five

years, and with proper care, they say, a well-

done job can last a decade or more. You may

be able to get a recommendation from a

friend. If not, here are some questions to ask

when you let your fingers do the walking.

ln My Home or ln Your Shop?
Most refinishers prefer to do the work in
your home. But if you've found a salvaged

tub that you plan to install, you're likely to

get a better job done in the contractors'

shop-assuming you have a way to get your

tub there. An unattached tub can be painted

both inside and out, and the refinishers can

take their time and do a more careful job.

What Steps Do You Take Before
You Paint? After removing fittings, re-

finishers clean off soap scum with a razor

blade and solvent. Then they tackle any

old paint with a scraper blade and a chem-

ical stripper similar to the kind used on

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL I,4ARCH APRIL 2OO1 53www.oldhousejournal.com
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furniture. The stripper also loosens rust,

which is more thoroughly dispatched with
a grinder.

Next comes a crucial step: etching the

inside of the tub with hydrofluoric acid,

which sets up a surface that ailorvs the paint

to bond to the porcelain. "If you look at the

porcelain under a microscope, it looks like

a mountain range," says Charles Wachter,

who has been resurfacing tubs and other

fixtures in the Washington, D.C., area for

almost 40 years. Wachter says that in his

shop, preparing the surface ofa particularly

paint-splattered or roughed-up tub may

take up to six hours, while the spray paint-

ing itself can be done in just over an hour.

Before the paint goes on, the refinishers have

to repair any dents or dit.rgs, a process sim-

ilar to the one used to repair car bodies.

Refinishers can usually

arrange to have paint

custom mixed for you to

match fabric or other
fixtures. Wachter's red

lavatory is a conversation
piece at home shows.

After sanding to set up adhesion, they fill
small nicks with plastic filler and bigger

gouges with fiberglass topped with plastic.

The fiberglass is stronger, but harder to sand

down.

How Much Will lt Cost? Wachter

charges $475 to paint the average clawfoot

tub-the fancy feet pull off easily and are

sprayed several at a time-and $275 for a

sink. That's in his shop. If his painter comes

to your home he can or.rly paint the inside

of your tub, which will set you back $350-
well under the cost of a reproduction claw-

foot (see sidebar).

How Long WillYou Spend on the

Painting? After the filler is sanded, the tub

is ready for painting. Wachter's refinisher

Jim Crowe gives fixtures four to five coats,

pausing about 15 minutes between coats,

striving for a 4-mil dry-fiim thickness.

Once the paint dries-it takes 24 to 48

hours depending on the weather, although

some refinishers speed the process along

with a heat lamp-he wet-sands the tub,

finishing with 1200-grit sandpaper and a

rubbing compound that gives fixtures an

almost mirrorlike finish. (Your tub won't

get the extra beauty treatment if it's re-

finished in situ.)

What Colors Can I Get?Although

white tubs are in the majority, Wachter's

wife, Nice, can custom mix any color (al-

though they prefer not to take on metai-

lic coatings) to match fabric, tile, or wall-

paper. A fire-engine-red pedestal sir-rk

reglazed several years ago is always a big

hit at home shows. In addition to tubs

and sinks, Wachter's company has reglazed

stove tops and even a barber chair.

What Care Will My Tub Need?

Refinished tubs don't exactly need to

be babied, but they can't be cleaned

with abrasive scouring powders. "You

should never use them anyway," says

Wachter. "lf no one had ever used them,

I probably wouldn't have any tubs to

reflnish. And you shouldn't hang a wet

washcloth over the edge of the tub and
Charles Steck
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WET SANDI

leave it there. I tell people the tub needs

to breathe. That usually helps them re-
member."

How Long Will lt Last? Wachter
says one customer's finish has lasted l6 years,

although eight to l0 is more typical. Even-

tually it's going to peel somewhere and once

it begins to get water under the surface of
the pollurethane, failure is rapid.

What ls Your Track Record? porcelite,

Wachter's company, isn't part of a franchise

although there are several around the coun-
try. More important than the brand name

is whether painters have been properly trained

and whether the company stands behind its
work. fust as with any contractor, find out
how long the business has been in the same

location and get references-preferably some-

one who's had their tub reglazed several

years ago, not just last week.

Ideally, you'll find that special some-

one who can give your old tub a skin you'Il
want against your own. lt

Thanks to Charles Wachter and Jim
Crowe at Porcelite (10350 Southard Road,

Bebsville, MD 20705, (301)595-9 j31) for all
their time and help, and to Ron Allan and
the folks at Washington, D.C.'s Brass Knob

for tlrc "model" bathtubs.

ENAMEL MAGNETISM
f you opt for a reproduction clawfoot tub you'll pay a lot
more than you would for reglazing (they start around

$1,500), but you'll have several advantages Not only can
you have modern touches like a whirlpool (for about
$3,000), but you'll get a finish that will probably look new
for 20 years and possibly longer.

The reason is that the finish is not paint but porce-
lain enamel, basically the same material that was put on
your old tub when it was created 80 or more years ago.
Porcelain enamel is also called vitreous enamel because it,s

essentially glass, not quite as hard as pure silica The material
is resistant not only to scratches but alkalinity and acidity that
might be in your water or bathroom chemicals.

A production team at the Kohler Company, which has
been making tubs, sinks, and similar products for more than r20 years, explained
how the process works there,

After the iron tubs are cast unmolded, and cleaned up, they're given a base
coat o{ enamel at ambient indoor temperature. Then things get hot Coated with
powdered enamel, the tubs get an extended preheat to 1 700 degrees until the
enamel virtually melts in. Then they're allowed to cool down and the process is
repeated two or three more times, more quickly, in "melt ovens.n rhe thickness of
the coating ranges from 35 to 60 mils (thousanths of an inch). The porcelain doesn't
need any sanding or buffing because this heating-cooling process leaves it as slick
as an ice cube. Then they get a nonslip coating and they're out the door. The
process is completely automated for high-volume models, but more elaborate high-
end styles such as clawfoot tubs are enameled manually by a two-person crew.

on one thing both reglazers and tub manufacturers agree: your finish will
last longer if you avoid abrasive cleansers. 'some cleansers left on wet actually
tend to attack the surfacei says Rick Bell, general supervisor of Kohler's automat-
ed tub line. "Scouring pads literally grind the surface offl,

Kohler workers sift
powdered enamel onto

a super-heated
cas-t-iron tub prior to

refiring it

Courtesy Kohler
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A variety of

materials and

methods work

together in the

structural

repair of an

185Os building.

Ski lled Fixes r
PHOTOS BY BRIAN MCNEII,L

By Gordon Bock

and Douglass C. Reed

ousEs FROM run r85os represent

an interesting era of buildings. Not

onlywere theybuiit across the full

expanse of North America, but

they often bridge a variety of sryles

and technologies, making them a challenge to

restore. Because they are neither totally handmade,

nor completely the products of steam-powered

sawmills and millworks, they require a mixed bag

of techniques and approaches, especially for addressing

the realities of time, money, and modern lifestyles.

This is certainly the case for the Noah Rohrbach

House. Though the house appears fiom the road

to be stud-frame construction, it is actually a log

house held up by immense oak timbers hand mor-

tise-and-tenoned together in a healy skeleton (see

sidebar on page 48). Moreover, this log skeleton is

actually recycled and relocated fiom a much ear-

lier structure. Clearly the complex mix of skills and

techniques r.reeded to repair such a building re-

quired the experience of specialists in the restora-

tion of log houses, such as the folks at Preserva-

tion Associates, Inc. When we caught up with Dou-

glass Reed and his crew on a frosty day last De-

cember, we got a quick education in several restora-

tion methods they are using-both traditional and

state of the art-that can be applied to solve a va-

riety of problems in many 19th century houses.
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Left: Stripped of its failed
plaster, an upstairs bed-

room lucidly reveals the

skeleton of the Rohrbach

House: massive horizontal

oak logs joined at the

corners in vertical posts.

Doug Reed points to
vestigial joist pockets,

evidence of an earlier use

for the timber. Below:
Notches such as these
once held wall studs in a

1 770s structure. The studs

had beveled ends, like the

scrap in Doug's hand so,

in vertical position, they

could drain off any col-

lected moisture.

a Log House
A Surprising House
wHAT MAKES THE NoAH RoHRBACH Housr such

an interesting and challenging building is its sur-

prising history and construction. Located within
the environs of the Antietam National Battle-

field, the house was already a fixture in the val-

Iey when Gen. George Mead stayed there in the

1860s. Studies of the building hardware, such as

the bevel-sided, cast-iron rim locks, suggested a

date of about 1850 for the current appearance.

However, once the failing plaster was removed

indoors, the wall revealed a remarkable earlier

life. Inspection of the 12"-thick walls showed the

skeleton to be vertical-post log construction, a

system where the horizontal logs are let into posts

at corners and intermediate points in the wall,

rather than, say, lapped with notches. This so-

phisticated system, which uses carefully con-

structed mortise-and-tenon joints, was common

from the 1820s to the 1860s and represents some

5% of the log houses built in western Maryland.

What is even more unusual about the house

is that there is no evidence of chinking or daub-

ing in the spaces between logs. Tlpically, the tim-
bers for a log house were cut, shaped, and erected

while the logs were green, and the spaces be-

tween them filled with chinking of wood, stones,

or mortar. Then, as the logs dried to their final
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dimensions over about two years, they shrank

slightly, compressing the chinking. It was only
after the frame had reached this stable dimen-

sion that the builders could add interior plaster

and exterior siding. Since the Rohrbach House

never had chinking, the logical conclusion is that

builders applied the plaster and siding as soon

as the frame was complete because the frame

was already stable. Moreover, it was stable be-

cause it was fully dried, and it was dried, because

these immense logs had been recycled from an

earlier structure-judging by the evidence, an

18th-century log house.

Tackling Termites
cIVEN THE Loc coNSTRUcrroN of the Rohrbach

House and its unique history, one of the challenges

the project presented was how to repair parts of
the timber frame without removing large sections

of the basically sound exterior cladding. And re-

pairs were indeed required. Though the house had

been occupied up to the 1970s, since then termites

had established major colonies in four areas of the

house leading to severe damage to t\,vo vertical

corner posts and tr,vo sets of foundation sills. To

correct these conditions, the crew turned to mod-

ern materials and techniques.

The massive post in the northwest corner

is a good example of one set of techniques. Since

replacing this key member with a new piece of
timber would have meant disturbing all of the

framing connected to it, as well as peeling off
exterior siding, the crew decided to leave the post

in place, but relieve it of its job. To do this, they

added sections of 2x8 lumber on two inside faces

Far left: Epoxy consolidants
helped save some of the upper
log tenons; an armature of mod-
ern 2xB lumber now carries the
loads for the termite-ridden corner
post, Left: Bolting up a sill from
lengths of pressure-treated lum-
ber allowed the crew to remove

and replace the old sill a section
at a time without iacking the
house. The vertical battens nailed
to the logs carry the siding.

of the post in such a way that it took over the

Ioad-bearing work. Where the tenons of the mat-

ing horizontal logs were in good condition, they

supported them with 2' sections of lumber that,

when stacked one over another, carried the loads

of the corner down to the foundation. Where

the horizontal timbers and tenons were in bad

shape, they either reinforced them with epoxy

consolidants or, in cases too far gone to revive,

replaced them with a built-up assembly of 2x

lumber. Doug and his crew use modern pres-

sure-treated structural lumber for this kind of
repair but, surprisingly, not primarily for it's rot-
resistant qualities. Pressure-treated lumber is

made from southern yellow pine-one of the

strongest, densest woods-and is a good choice

for the structural needs of this relatively heavy,

nearly three-storey house.

Modern pressure-treated lumber was also

the material of choice for repairing the founda-

tion sills on the southeast corner of the build-
ing. As is a common scenario with old houses,

sections of original solid-timber sills supporting

the Rohrbach House had to be completely re-

placed. While it was relatively easy, and mini-
mally intrusive, to remove a few courses of the

horizontal lapped siding to expose the sills, jack-

ing up the walls to remove the deteriorated sill

and introduce a new solid timber was not a good

option for this log-frame building. Instead, Doug

and his crew chose to build up a new sill by lam-

inating several lengths of 2x pressure-treated

Iumber laid up on edge (see photo above). Using

this method allowed them to remove and replace

the old material a section at a time, without the
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What is a l..og House?
THE TERM Loc Housr defines a spe-

cific set of buildings. Generally, log
buildingr-houses, cabins, and farm
buildings alike-are structures built
of horizontallylaid logs linked at the
comers to form a crib, thebasic room
unit. What separates a log house
from a log cabin? By most defini-
tions, the size and refinement of the
building. Log cabins are tlpically
no more than 20' on a side-the op-
timum lengh of felled timber-and
a maximum of I to l-rt storeys.

In contrast, log houses are

generally structures in excess of20'
Iong on one side; log houses can
even approach the size of mansions.
Another difference is the logs are

hewn flat on opposite sides, tlpi-
cally to accept plaster walls inside,
clapboard or similar cladding on
the exterior. Log houses are also
much more refined in terms of the
architectural details, such as mould-
ings, doors, and plasterwork.

Photo: James C. Massey

The Barnett Bobb log house in Yorlq Pa.

is chinked and daubed but unsided.
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work and disruption of temporarily supporting

large sections of the house.

Once the four or five plies of 2x are in place,

they are bolted, rather than nailed, together to

form an integral member. With built-up beams

and sills alike, the positioning of these bolts is
important. They are located in the middle % of
the planks-or about 3" in from the edges of a

2xS-and spaced roughly 18" apart in a staggered

pattern. Such a pattern keeps the bolt holes out
of the areas of the boards that do the load-car-

rying work of being in tension and compression,

and the staggering reduces the chances of in-line
bolts that might cause the wood to split.

Timber Hewing
MoDERN DTMENSToNAL LUMBER worked fine for
repairs in complicated and ultimately hidden

areas ofthe house, but it did not present an op-

tion for an important historic and structural fea-

ture: the immense open cooking fireplace in the

walk-out basement kitchen. This beautiful ex-

ample of high-quality stone masonry formed
part of the foundation of chimney, bake oven,

and another hearth overhead, as well as the cor-
ner of the building. Unfortunatelythe same colony

of termites that attacked the corner post had dec-

imated the fireplace support structure as well,
turning an 8'-long oak lintel over the hearth to
a crumbling shell of wood dust,

Replacing the lintel in kind with another
piece of solid oak was the only option, not only
for historical authenticity, but because this mem-
ber was also beveled on its hidden side to form
the throat of the flue. To make such a replace-

ment, Doug turned to the traditional skills of
hewing timber by hand.

Hewing is the process of turning raw tim-
ber-the felled trunk of a tree-into large build-
ing members of regular dimensions that can be

used for posts, sills, and beams. Timber hewing
is a centuries-old technique that remained in use

well into the era of water- and steam-powered

sawmills. Even though shaping one or two sides

of a 20' tree with an axe is time-consuming and

labor-intensive, for decades it was still less com-
plicated than transporting a tree (usually cut not

The first step in hewing one end of the massive lintel-some 600 pounds of green oak-is to snap a blue chalk
line across the top to establish the new dimension.

Switching to the broad axe, Doug hews away the kerfed
oak to a square, smooth face. The offset handle of the axe
allows him to work down the timber without hitting his
knuckles.

Next standing on top of
the timber, Doug swiftly
scores the oak every 4"
using the felling axe.
Each kerf cuts no

deeper that the chalk
line dimension.

After the lintel is
shaped, the crew
seals the ends with
melted wax so the
oak dries slowly and

checks and splits,
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far from the building site) to a sawmill, and then

back to the building site.

The steps and tools Doug uses to shape

the lintel are the same ones used by the carpen-

ters who hewed out the leviathan oak logs hold-

ing up the Rohrbach House. Starting with a

freshly cut green 1og, Doug and his men meas-

ure off the dimensions of the face to be hewn

by snapping off a chalk line (see page 49). Next,

Doug takes a pole axe with a straight handle

about 30" long (also called a felling axe), and

mounts the top of the timber. Swinging the axe

with the experience to control both the position

and depth of the cuts, he scores the log in ver-

tical lines, 3" to 4" apart. In a freshly felled log,

these lines, known as kerfs, chip off most of the

rounded portion of the 1og, leaving a rough but

clearly flatter surface still showing score marks.

Once Doug has scored the entire side of
the timber, he switches positions and tools. The

broad axe he picks up is a tool with a large head

and blade (9" to 13" long) but a comparatively

short handle (around 24" long). Moreover, the

handle is bent where it comes out of the eye of
the axe head, so the end of the handle is 3" to

4" offset from the blade. This allows users to

avoid injuring their hands as they hew the tim-
ber. Moving; aside the lintel, Doug works his way

down the oak timber with the broad axe, hew-

ing the rough side into a smooth flat surface

while keeping it as vertical as possible. Here is

where the skills of a good timber hewer reveal

ture movement (see photo). Next,

the installer fills the void with a

mixture of cementitious base, mi-
croscopic hollow cells, and blue

coloring (for quality control) by
pumping right through the sceen.

When cured, the Air Krete will form

a 4"-thick section of insulation with
a thermal resistance of up to R-4

an inch without any gaps among

all the irregular surfaces of the logs.

For more information on Air Krete,

contact Palmer lndustries lnc.
(10611 Old Annapolis Rd., Fred-

erick, MD 21701; 301-898-7848;

www.palmerindustriesinc.com).

how it will appear in

until it

lnsulation

residence,

Air

Air Krete in
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Top: lnside the basement, the crew

slides the new lintel in place over the

hearth using levers and muscle.

Left: Outdoors, a swing with a

sledghammer sets the lintel in place,

Above: The end in its new home.
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themselves. The final surface shows none of the

earlier scoring cuts, because they were all made

at a regular depth.

The last step for preparing the lintel is seal-

ing the ends of the green log with wax. Doug and

his crew use this step to slow down the drying of
the timber so that it cures with a minimum of
checks and splits. Contrary to popular belief, large

timbers for barns, sills, and log houses were al-

ways hewn green, then allowed to dry out once

assembled. It is much easier to shape green tim-
ber with axes and saws. Also, structural connec-

tions such as mortise-and-tenon joints were often

designed so that they became tighter as the wood

shrank.

Varied Techniques
AS Douc REED AND Hrs crew address the other

structural repairs in the Rohrbach House, they

continue with this same blend of traditional ma-

terials and methods augmented by state-of-the-

art preservation techniques. A good example is

the rebuilding of two of the porches. The grace-

ful elevated front porch that spans the full width
of the house was still largely intact, due in part

to the careful water-shedding designs and metic-
ulous pegged joints employed by the original
builders. To rebuild a failing corner on the north-
east end, the crew spliced in replacement joists

of oak, using the same mortise-and-tenon join-
ery that had proved successful since 1850. On
the back porch, however, where the fiaming would

be completely new and hidden, they chose mod-
ern lumber. Even here though, iongevity is in the

details. Rather than simply spiking the 2x8s to-
gether face-to-face, Doug and his men took time
to separate the planks with thin strips that cre-

ate an exit path for any water or moisture that
may come between the boards-because in a

porch it inevitably will. It is just this kind of at-

tention to detail that will keep this unique house

standing well into the 22nd century. it

Special thanks to Douglass C. Reed, Historic Struc-

tures Consubant, and the folks at Preservation

Associates, Inc. (449 N. Prospect St., Hagerstown,

MD 21 740; 30 I -79 1 -7880).

Above: The crew carefully dismantles part
of the cooking hearth for later rebuilding.
Each stone is carefully numbered and laid
out in order of assembly.

Left: Front porch framing replicates the
mortised-and-tenoned oak framing.
Above: On the back porch, the crew
separates joists and trim boards with
strips to promote breathing.
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Hererum
the Ljn

Amount of fading varies
with fabric and dye. After

three months of exposure,

the bottom swatches at right

are showing their inferior

color retention.

Those radiant beams are silently
beating up your furnishings.

By Susan Maltby

oNTRoLLTNG rrcnr is an old

issue with houses. Histori-

cally, builders went to great

Iengths to bring natural iight

into a house, particularly prior

to the advent of electric lighting. On the other

hand, homeowners have always understood the

need to protect the house and its contents from

the sun's damaging rays. Shutters, awnings, and

deep porches are but a few of the architectural

features used in the past to control light. Today

these low-tech methods are still appropriate for

old houses, but we can also take advantage of
some high-tech materials and approaches.

Light and Damage
LrGHT cAN ceusp materials to fade, discolor, and

literally fall apart. Light damage is most obvious

with textiles, such as upholstery and carpets, but

it can also fade wallpaper, photographs, and art-

work, such as paintings and posters. On furniture

and built-ins it can harm finishes, such as var-

nishes and paints, and degrade unpainted wood.

Dermatologists warn us to cover up out-

doors and wear sunblock to filter out the ultra-

violet (UV) component of the sun's rays. IJV ra-

diation degrades materials by attacking their mo-

lecular structure, and this is equally true for your

skin and the materials in your home. UV is highly

energetic arrd a little exposure to it can do a lot

of damage. Visible light also causes damage, but

at a slower rate. Infrared radiation causes me-

chanical and chemical changes, making organic

materials (wood, leather, and paper) dry and brit-

tle. It's important to remember that there is no

level below which light is inactive and that light

damage is cumulative and permanent. Main-

taining light.-sensitive materials in low light will
slow their degradation but not stop it.

Traditional Protection
FoR HUNDRnDS oF years, homeowners added in-
ternal or external shutters to block the sun (as

well as wind, rain, and prying eyes). About a

century ago, manufacturers developed light-

weight steel-pipe frames that made awnings pop-

ular for keeping sunlight out of buildings.

Draperies and blinds serve a similar purpose

and all, nol coincidentally, help decorate the

house. ln Successful Houses and How to Build
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Sunshine is a
welcome sight,

but it can damage
wood as well

as fabric.

Andy Olenick
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Grace Davies

Them (1912), architect Charles E. White wrote,

'Awnings add a pretty touch of color to houses

in the summer-time. They add quite a festive ap-

pearance and are, besides, useful in making rooms

cooler during hot days."

Most of us know well that we'll extend the

Iife of wood outdoors by keeping it painted. Paint

protects wood from deterioration by helping it
shed water and shielding it from the sun's rays.

The pigments in paint not only add color, but

aiso block and reflect light. (This is why varnish

and other pigmentless, clear finishes only last a

few years outdoors.) However, paint can also be

adversely affected by light. Light causes the poly-

mers that make up a paint coat to become brit-
tle and break down. Paint manufacturers now

engineer W absorbers into their exterior-grade

paint to extend its life and reduce maintenance.

Energy-Absorbing Solutions
Many OHI readers may remember the days when

storefront windows, particularly those of cloth-

ing shops, were fitted with yellow plastic blinds.

Shopkeepers would pull the blinds down at clos-

ing time to protect merchandise from

Jonathan Wallen from The Houses of lvcKim, Mead &

White/Rizzol .

Heavy drapes and louvers will block sun, but they will

also shut out the view Sheer curtains are a translucent

compromise.

Plastic films are commonly adhered di-
rectly to the window. They aren't appropriate

for all windows, particulariy very old giass. Even-

tually they need replacing, and must be removed

using solvents and elbow grease. The process

can break c,r scratch old glass, and the solvents

can damage paint or finishes. You can also buy

the films incorporated into roller blinds, though,

and the rigid plastic sheets attach to the inside

of the winclow or hang in front of it.
The prroducts all work by absorbing UV.

Manufacturers may incorporate the absorber into

the adhesive, build it into the plastic, or apply it
to the surface of the piastic. The physics behind

light waves is complicated (see sidebar next page).

In essence though, visible light waves striking a

pane of glas,s set up a chain of both absorptions

and re-emis;sions. UV (and infrared) waves vi-

brate atoms or even molecules in the material, in-

creasing internal energy and heat, but pass through

much less readily. Films extend the range of wave-

lengths that are absorbed. The process ofabsorbing

UV makes films yellow over time. Like those early

storefront b.linds they're better absorbers as a re-

sult, but the'y soon begin to crack, allowing UV

to leak throrrgh.

These products only eliminate the UV por-

tion of the spectrum. To eliminale UY and re'

duce visible and infrared radiation, you must

consider a solar film. These films are tinted

and/or have a metallic mirrored surface, a look

that can change the character of a house. Ob-

tain samples from the manufacturer first. You

Top: Exterior shutters and awnings

are a time-honored means of

blocking sunlight. Above: Modern

UV films are best applied by

professionals, especially to large

expanses of glass.

the sun. The reason is, yellow absorbs

tIV light and these blinds were an early

form of UV screening. (This is also

why beer often comes in amber-col-

ored bottles.)

In fact, common clear window

glass alone will absorb much of the

W radiation from the sun, but not

enough to prevent damage to interior

surfaces. Today's low-E (low emissiv-

ity) windows, which some people in-

stall primarily to reduce heat loss, have

a microscopically thin metallic layer

that also absorbs I-IV light, possibly as

CourtesyVistaWindow Film mUCh aS 85 perCent. Many Of uS pre-

fer not to replace our old windows, however, be-

cause we love the war,y glass, the divided sashes-

or because new ones aren't in the budget. For-

tunately, there's a much less expensive option:

clear UV filtering products, which can increase

UV absorption to 99 percent. These can be poly-

ester plastic film, such as Mylar, or a rigid sheet

made of acrylic (like Plexiglas) or polycarbonate.
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Put simply, light is energy that we describe in terms of wave-
lengths (most commonly measured in nanometers). Light
is part of an electromagnetic radiation spectrum that ranges

from X-rays at the lower end to radio waves and microwaves
at the upper end, Ultraviolet (UV), visible, and infrared are

the three components of the light spectrum that affect your
house and its furnishings.

The visible component of the spectrum contains the col-
ors of the rainbow-violet, blue, green, yellow, orange and red.

As the term implies, the naked human eye can see light wlthin
this range (400-700 nanometers). UV light (300-400 nanome-

ters) is invisible to us and doesn't affect how we discern color.

lnfrared (that is, beyond red) radiation (700-2,200 nanome-
ters) is also invisible and is absorbed as heat.

Ultraviolet+

o
x

shorter wavelengths

Light intensity is expressed in either "footcandles" or "luxl'

Footcandle is a term most commonly used in the United States

and was originally defined as the amount of light falling on a
surface 1 ' away from a candle, Canadians and Europeans tend
to use lux to define light intensity. One footcandle is '10.76

lux; for convenience we accept a-one-to-10 ratio. Three foot-
candles, or 30 lux, is the minimum light level at which we can

discern color. Museum exhibits of light-sensitive material are

often set at five footcandles, which is enough to see color but

still seems dim to most people, Conservators and museum pro-

fessionals measure UV radiation in microwatts per lumen (micro-

lumens). They traditionally consider 75 microlumens-the amount

of UV emitted by an incandescent bulb-to be a safe level but

some now argue that UV levels should be considerably lower,
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might decide that installing sheer drapes

(an old-fashioned solar film) suits your
old house far better.

It's recommended that a UV or solar

film applied directly to your n,indows be

professionally installed. Otherwise, many

manufacturers and distributors won't
stand behind their products. Some films
carry guarantees for as long as 20 years.

Read the fine print on care, since some

films are easily scratched or lifted from
the glass during cieaning. Others can be

cleaned with ammonia-based products.
House museums are apt to have film

on their windows, in addition to low-tech
precautions like awnings, shutters, and
drapes. While films u'on't protect your
valuables from the long-term effects of
visible light, they can greatly increase their
longevity 3L.

Susan Maltby is aToronto-based conservator,

Andy Olenrck
Thick-walled houses may have foldaway interior shut-
ters, which can be quickly closed when sunlight is most
direct and damaging.

SUPPL!ERS
Contact for local distributors
SOLAR CONTROL FILMS:

MADICO WIDOW FILMS
MADICO
64 lndustrial Parkway, PO. Box 4023
Woburn, MA 01888
(800) 22s-1 926
Circle I on the resource card.

3M COMPANY
3M Product lnformation Center
3M Center Building 515-3N-06
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
(800) 364-3577
www.com,/intl/index.html
Circle 1 0 on the resource card.

VISTA WINDOW FILM
CPFilms, lnc.
Martinsville, VA
(800) 345-6088
www.vista-films.com
Circle 1 1 on the resource card.

UV FILTERING SHEETS:

AIN PLASTICS
249 East Sanford Blvd.
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
(800) 431 -2451
www.tincna.com
Circle 1 2 on the resource card.
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free
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1-900-659-0203
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design (
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@
Solid Bras
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Authentic period
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every room in

your home.
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solid brass drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solid brass

lighting

(l\4ailed tliird class . First class $2)

Asb for Dept. 2467, or write
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mess or cosl.
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I 
cabinet Hardware. The best and widest

I selection anywhere, treated with our

exclusive RSI
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.:Lt& dasically styled ftst hon Tubs.

(reate a relaxing reteat and pamper

yourself in authentic period slyle.
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Renoaator's Old Mill" Drpt 2467,

Pedertal sink and Basins. (rafted

ol grade "A" vitreous china. We've
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WHILE THE DUTCH OF NEW AMSTERDAM

built narrow brick houses with steep gable

roofs and crow-stepped gable ends-the
image of city houses back home-their
kinsmen settling the farmlands of pres-

ent-day New Jersey and eastern Long

Island developed a style of building not

seen in the Netherlands. The most notable

example was a stocky, one-storey house

distinguished by a gambrel roof with deep

eaves, one that could be extended up front

to form a Dutch stoop (covered porch).

Nearly two centuries later, the

architectural possibilities of this delight-

fully flared double-pitch roof caught the

eyes of designers creating upscale, but

informal, country houses for the well-to-

do of the early-20th century. Architects

such as Aymar Embury II, Wilson Eyre,

and Dwight James Baum, along with
Charles Barton Keen and Myron Hunt,

made Dutch Colonial houses a specialty,

building various large, genteel examples

in the fast-growing exurban regions of
Philadelphia, New York City, and south-

ern Connecticut.

Usually constructed of stone in the

first storey and clapboard or shingles in

the second, these houses typically featured

one or more dormers in the roof-a
device all but unheard of in the originals

-and 
frequently a Colonial Revival-style

porch off one gable end. If the centered,

sidelighted front door did not fall under a

deep front porch supported by plain,

beefr columns, it was most likely set off
with selected neo-Dutch details, such as a

1

hooded entr),way roof or facing

inglenook-style benches. Interiors could

be minimally Colonial Revival or, in an

another eclectic design twist, vaguely

English Arts & Crafts with flat mouldings

and prominent tile work.

Even before World War I brought

an end to the East Coast-based country

colonial house and the affluent classes

that supported it, the Dutch Colonial

house was poised for broader appeal.

Looking low and picturesque on the out-

side, but offering comfortable, efficient

space indoors, the gambrel roof was a nat-

ural match with the new, smaller houses

of the 1920s. Mail-order house plan cata-

Iogs, along with kit-house manufacturers

and local carpenters, propagated the

Dutch Colonial house coast-to-coast,

albeit in forms removed once again from

the originals. The builders-style Dutch

Colonial house of the booming automo-

bile-based suburbs had wood-frame con-

struction. Exterior siding was frequently

wide clapboards, wood shingles, or a

combination of the two. Front and side

porches were subject to sufficient lot and

budget, but a single large shed dormer

was now essential in order to maximize

living space and create a full second

storey. Though the signature gambrel roof

-the essence of Dutchness-might be

framed in a true double pitch, it was just

as often nothing more than a clever bit of
carpentry: a narrow, double-pitch outline

applied to the sides of what was really a

two-storey, gable-roofed building.
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ROOSEVEIr CoTTAGE (1 8e7)
CampoeeLro lsLAND.
Anfiitcd Wittard Sears of Bochr mircdiCotonial Rovival, Aits &
Crafts, and early Dukh Colonial inf,uences when hc de$igned this
large crossgambrel roof house for th€ Kuhn family. Beautifully
3ituated in Fundy Bay between Maine and New Brunswid(
Canada, by 1 914 it had bocome the idyllic aummer retreat ot
Franklin Roosevelt and his relatjyes.
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A posl-office onlique is reborn 0s 0 first-cluss, dining-room luble.

Though this homeowner collects furniture with o possion, she tempers her zeol with o leorned eye. When

she come ocross this old post-office toble, she knew it would be lust perfect for her dining room. All thot

remoined wos to refinish the old workhorse to nicely complement the Dutch Coloniol style of her home.

Stripping the old vornish with Formby'su' Furniture Refinisher reueoled o toble mode of Mo types o[ wood:

The top hod o veneer of mokore, which resembles mohogony but rodiotes o rippled iridescence under o

cleor finish. The butternut skirt ond legs were much lighter ond hod to be stoined to motch the mokore. Not

o problem. First the mokore top received two coots of Minwoxu' Fost-Drying Polyurethone in o

gloss sheen. The top then got o rubdown with cottonlike #0000 (very fine) steel wool to smooth

minuscule rough spots ond to toke down the

gloss iust o tod. Motching the butternut skirt

ond legs to the mokore top proved eosy with

Minwox' Wood Finish" Coloniol Mople,

which wos followed with two coots of

Minwox Fost-Drying Polyurethone in o gloss

sheen for extro protection. Overoll, the [inol

topcoot provided o sheen iust right for this

beoutiful, functionql ontique in its new Dutch

Coloniol home.
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BASICS

PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER LORD

e ngsiti
By Peter and Noelle Lord

F PAICHES OF PEELING PAINT

hang from your ceiling, or

paint chips litter your floors,

your old house's past proba-

bly includes calcimine paint.

Since calcimine is essentially a

water-based mixture of chalk

and glue binder, in time any

modern paint applied over a

calcimine base will fail. There

are no easy or quick-fix solu-

tions to dealingwith calcimine

coatings. For any new paint to

adhere in a smooth and long-

lasting surface, you must re-

move as much of the calcimine

as possible. Simply repainting

the surface will not, unfortu-
nately, make your problems go

away. Here we'll describe the

three procedures we prefer
when dealing with determined-

to-peel calcimine surfaces.

Calcimine paint is a prob-

lem for old-house owners be-

cause it does not offer a durable

base for modern paint cover-

ings. Calcimine is a very soft

coating and any movement by

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL t\TARCH ApRtL 2001 ?swww.oldhousejournal.com
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.
penetrate a calcimined ceiling
and hang on for several years,
water-based latex paint can
begin to bubble and peel away
almost immediately.



OLD-HOUSE B,A.SICS

Above: Scraping off the failing paint is the
first tedious step for dealing with cal-

cimine problems. Oil-based paint dries to
a firm, stiff finish, and will likely chip and

flake away in small, crunchy pieces. Latex
paint dries to a flexible, elastic finish, with

a stretchy surface tension that causes it
to peel away much faster and in large,

rubbery pieces. Right: Carbide scrapers
are handy for removing stubborn paint

and even the calcimine itself.

today's stronger paint products will
cause them to pull away. Environmen-

tal and climatic changes (temperature

shifts, unheated rooms during winter,

moisture and humidity) also signifi-

cantly accelerate the delamination. The

consequences are lots of peeling paint.

':-.t tl Identify what you've got-
Thd..first process is to identifl, for sure

that:.you are dealing with a calcimine

problem and assess the kinds of paints

.&at'inight be coated over it. Because

it is predominantly chalk, you can eas-

ily detect calcimine by rubbing a damp

finger (sure, spit works) or a sponge

on the surface and looking for a chalky

residue. If you have calcimine, it will
feel just as if you wet your finger and

rubbed a dirty chalkboard.

To identifr the subsequent types

of paint, first choose a cloth or rag that

is a distinctly different color from your

surface so you can plainly see the re-

sults of your test. Next, dampen the

cloth in rubbing alcohol and rub a peel-

ing spot. Oil-based paint will not be

affected by the alcohol, but water-based

latex paints will dissolve to some de-

gree, getting sticky and rubbery like an

eraser. Sometimes there will be coats

of oil paint followed by coats of latex.

With this scenario you will see chips

with a crackled base (the dry oil paint)

and a stretchy, more intact top layer of
paint. The rubbing alcohol experiment

will remove the top layers of latex paint,

then stop when it reaches the oil layer.

,,""''"' "ii:corrrider complete removal-
If you rqally want to get rid of the cal-

cimine,problem,you need to scrape off
all.the paint and scrub away as much

of::,the: csl€imine as possible. This is a

time-consuming process that requires

significant amounts of elbow grease,

lots of water and detergent, and pa-

tience. It is also very messy and wet, so

be sure to adequately protect floors,

woodwork, furniture, and fixtures in

the removal area.

You might want to begin in a
('16s1 41s4"-perhaps a corner or less

visible section of your room. This will
help you develop a feel for the differ-

ence between paint, calcimine, and plas-

ter and perfect a technique that does

minimal damage to the plaster.

(Step 1 ) Begin by scraping all vis-

ibly loose paint using a sharp putty
knife or razor knife. If the ceiling is re-

ally peeling readily, start with a 6" joint

compound knife. Once you get down

to more stubborn paint and the cal-

cimine, switch to a smaller 2" knife.

(We prefer carbide scrapers at this stage.)

Maintain control to minimize plaster

damage, but remember that some is

inevitable. You can repair blemishes

once the calcimine is removed.

As you scrape down to the cal-

cimine level you will notice the tool

76 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL I\,4ARCHIAPRIL 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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generating more dust. This

is the chalk comrng off Then

you will begin to see the plas-

ter beneath, and the scraper

will stop generating the cna\
dust. The surface will feel

different, and you can see

the white lime coat or the

sandy look of the plaster.

(Step 2) Once you

feel you have scraped offas much paint as

you can,begin scrubbing and rvashing. The

water wili soften the glue and encourage

the calcimine to lift from the surface. Wash

all surfaces rvith a detergent or hard sur-

face cleaner (Spic'n' Span, dishwashing liq-

uid, TSP) using a scrubbing pad. Really

scrub at the surfaces, and use a cleaner that

will generate as many suds as possible. You

want to generate a foamy-fioth that sus-

pends the water. It keeps the surface wet

longer and helps the calcimine to let go.

(Step 3) \\hile the surface is still

foamy, use a squeegee tool or large sponge

Left: When working on ceilings, there's no
substitute for elbow grease, but good tools
make the job easier. This pad-on-a-pole
device (called a "doodle bug") allows the
user to work an average ceiling without a
ladder. Above: Ample suds, and plenty of
vigorous scubbing, are the only secrets for
loosening the glue in old calcimine paint.
Below: Equally prosaic are the basic tools:
bucket, sponges, and a detergent or clean-
er with good sudsing action.

to remove the foam and

water. Repeat the scrub-

bing, sudsing, squeegee

process several times, using

clean water and fiesh de-

tergent each time. Usually

2 to 4 wash/scrub rycles

are necessary.

(Step 4) Once .vou

feel you have all the cal-

cimine removed, rinse all surfaces using

clean water. Follow up with one firal clean-

water rinse, then let the surface dry com-

pletely for a few days.

Test the success of your calcimine

removal by firmly rubbing a dark cloth or
your finger across the surface in a felv dif-
ferent places. If chalk appears, you still

have more scrubbing to dol Our goal is

to remove all of the old paint and cal-

cimine, and realisticallyend up somewhere

around 80% calcimine-fiee. Then we rely

on oil-based calcimine coating paint or oil
primer to make up the difference.

What is Calcimine?

Used throughout the 19th century and

well into the 20th century, calcimine
paint was a very popular and economi-
cal coating for coloring interior surfaces.
Also called kalsomine or distemper, it is
a dried calcium carbonate product that,
when mixed with water and optional
pigments, forms a pastel-colored, fast-
drying coating for walls and ceilings. In

the days of coal heating and cooking,
calcimine offered an inexpensive and

easy-to-apply way to freshen up walls
and ceilings stained with soot. Equally

appealing was the fact that it could be

used immediately over new plaster.

Since traditional three-coat plaster took
from 30 to 60 days to fully season! a
new coat of oil-based paint would blis-
ter and peel off as it reacted with the
curing plaster. Calcimine, however, is
water-based, so it allowed builders and

homeowners to finish their walls imme-
diately by covering stark plaster sur-
faces in soft whites and pastel tones.

OLD'HOUSE JOURNAL t\4ARCH APRTL 2OO1 7Z

CALCIMINE
and

WATER PAINT
are the right materiais to choose for
tinting and whitening the interiors of
workmen's cottages. hotels. apartments
and all industrial or storage buildings.

Calcimincs are glutinou. ,)olor compositions in-
tsndcd chicfly for decorarive purposcs-
!\rarcr painB are caseinous color composition3
intcndcd cbicfly for whrrcning purposes.

Both fu.nirhed in condenscd powdcr form re.
quirioq the mcre addition of rvarer. Bot h adhe.e
to wallboard, wood, canvas. plaster, cement. con-
qcte, hollow tile and brrck.
One mat usuallv makes a good iob. costs a mcrc
trile ud lGts for :/cars.

Cheaper than oi[ parnt or lvallpaper.

The best qlcimincs are MURALITE and
CALCITINE. Thc best watcr paints are
those called PERMANITE.

M. EWING FOX CO.
Mroufrctutcrr

No* YorL Chicrto

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Circle no. 310

OLD-HOUSE BASICS

When you are ready to repaint your removal

areas, use a calcimine-coater paint if available (see

Suppliers). These products can be tricky to locate,

but theywill penetrate through anyremaining cal-

cimine and seal it. Some brands are made to be

followed with a topcoat paint, and some are not,

so read the labels carefully. If these products are

not available, then prime all removal surfaces with
an oil-based primer. You can then finish with a

Iatex or oil topcoat ofyour choice.

:' Slil.r 
" 

quick cover-up-If you want only

to cor,gi up your calcimine problem, then you can

try a sp6:i:, scrape-wash-seal of only the peeling

areas. T[& approach maywork nicely for years (we

di*,a,eeiling that's held for 10 years), or it may not

be successful. If you have a very small area that is

peeling you might want to start with this approach.

Once you have scraped off the loose paint,

you can either scrape off the calcimine or gently

wash it away in just the scraped areas. The more

washing you do, the more the calcimine will lift off
and your peeling areas will grow. Finally, go over

these areas with a calcimine coater paint or oil-based

primer. If you want to fill the shallow craters where

the paint chips were. Use vinyl-based paste or filler

compound instead of a water-based joint compound,

which can activate the calcimine. Lightly sand with
a 120-grit sanding block then gently damp-sponge

these areas to remove sanding dust and follow up

with another coat of calcimine coatingpaint (or oil-

based primer). If you choose, you can now go over

your plaster with a flat, latex ceiling paint. fr

Peter and Noelle operate Peter Lord Plaster (t Paint,

Inc, (151 Mast Road, Westbrook, ME; 207-856-

0 1 56 ;www. pkuterlor d. co m ).

SUPPLIERS:
CALIFORNIA PAINTS
1 50 Dascomb Rd.
Andover, MA 01 801
(800) 225-1 1 41

O-X-O Flow calcimine-coater (#70401).
Circle 21 on resource card.

STERLI NG.CLARK.LU RTON CORP
184 Commercial St., Box J

Malden, MA 02'148
(800) 225-4444
www.sclsterling.com
Olde Yankee Towne calcimine-coater.
Circle 22 on resource card,

E
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A TOUR OF THE COTSWOLDS

I was told that my 1923 house might

be a Cotswold Cottage. I have been try-

ing to get some information about it

and have had no luck. I would like to

restore it to its original state and have

no idea how or where to begin.

-C,qnol 
ANDERSoN-Lrwls
PLAINUEI.t), N. J.

Some considered the Cotswold Cot-

tages a variant on the Tudor style also pop-

ular at the time. They usually had high

front-gable roofs, often with one asym-

metrical roofline as yours has. The roofs

were sometimes thatch, real or imitation,

but the cladding was invariably stone, brick,

or stucco, sometimes with half timbers.

Thus while your house looks cottage-

sized to us, neither its size nor its wood-frame

and clapboard construction is typical of these

cottages. If we had to put a name to your

house, we'd call it a builders-style cottage with

Tudor influences. Many such houses were

built from stock plans during that period,

often with futs & Crafts style flat mouldings

and lantern light fixtures on the interior.

For heat guns and parts, one source

is Master Appliance Corp., Customer Ser-

vice Dept., 2420 lSth St., Racine,WI 53403,

(262) 633-779r.

MISSING PARTS

I've lust bought a five-unit apartment

house in Philadelphia

and am having great di{-

ficulty finding a plumbing

supply company that

sells replacement parts

for the Victorian pull-

chain toilets in each unit.

I'd hate to replace them

with newer models, but

I'm afraid that if I don't

find the right fittings-

many of the toilet parts

have rusted or even

deteriorated-l won't be

able to maintain these

old fossils. Can you give

rHE DAIE youR uouse was buih puts it squarely

in the period during which Cotswold Cottages

were popular, in the 1920s and '30s. The houses

were also called "English country houses."

The name Cotsrvold Cottage was popularized

by Henry Ford, who brought a i 7th-century

cottage from that hilly region of southwest

England and reassembled it in Greenfield

Village in 19 15. The village is part of the Henry

Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan.

Although many of us (and Webster's

Dictionary) maintain that cottages are

small- either working-family homes, guest

homes, or vacation homes-the term is

flung about with great abandon and was

even appiied to the sprawling summer man-

sions built in Newport, Rhode Island, in

the last half of the lgth century. The Green-

field cottage's two storeys total only 1096

square feet, but it served as an architectural

model for families with considerable means.

TURNING UP THE HEAT TOOLS

I was disappointed to learn that Old-

House Journal no longer sells the great

heat guns and plates used for paint

stripping, I borrowed one from a friend

and thought it was very well made and

efficient. Where can I buy a similar

product?

-SHERRTt 
Me.t ttsoN

ltvr.nsror., Calrr.

wHrLE onl hasn't offered these tools for

direct sale for almost a decade, both are still

available from the manufacturers or their

distributors. Heat plates work best for strip-

ping flat areas, while you'Il be much happier

with a heat gun to remove paint from detail

areas such as porch rails and balusters.

For a heat Plate You may want to try

Warner Manufacturing Co., 13435 Indus-

trial Park Blvd., Minneapolis, MN 55441,

(800) 234-7708.

me any suggestions of a supply compa-

ny in my area?

-ARTHUR 
FREEN

Pnneou-pHLt, P.t.

soME ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE SHOPS Carry

replacement bowls, tanks, and handles.

In Pennsylvania try Architectural Empo-

rium,207 Adams Ave., Canonsburg, PA

15317 (724) 746-4301.

Another potential source for your Vic-

torian bathroom fittings and accessories is

Vintage Plumbing/Bathroom Antiques. They

have a supply of original bathroom antiques

and can replace or repair many antique-plumb-

ing parts. They are located at 9645 Sylvia Ave.,

Northridge, CA. 91324, (818) 77 2-17 21.
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Phone or write ro" FREE mformation

,.r*paruHANDLE*H+..

from Savetime Corp.
DePt. OH030r

2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604
1 -800-94 2 +AA4lFax 1 -800 -606-ZOZ9

\,

Address

cit,v

zip Phone ( )

State

o

RaITHAND
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing guffers and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from thg.'
need to climb ladders and

Rainhandler system is

3 brackets & 6 screws. Do youf
eutire home in3 or 4 hours.

,'i Guarantees.

Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.

@

l

l,
I

,,illnstalls Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with

i
i

rl

it

rl

t

r r Rainhandrer comes with a zj-I frai manufacfurer's warranty.

I

I

ll I
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WHAT A KICK!

NEED SOME MORE WARMTH iN A KitChEN,

bath, or stairwell but lack wall space for
a standard heating unit? Series 2000 Kick-

space heaters from VRV are designed with
those awkward spaces in mind: the toe-

kick under kitchen cabinets or a wasted

area between bath fixtures. A switch on

the front lets you control the fan. The

price range for a convector and recessed

wall conversion kit is about $265 to $424.

For more information contactVRV Prod-

ucts, (616) 925-8818. Circle 13 on the

resource card.

GUARD FOR A GARRET

IS A LEAKv ATTrc access door letting your
climate-controlled air get out of control?

You might try plugging it up with the

Quick-Seal insulated attic hatch cover.

Made of a paintable plastic shell, it has

fiberglass insulation and a closed cell

foam gasket, so it acts as an insulation

barrier and vapor seal. It can be installed

in wood or dr1,wall, in finished openings

23" X 30" or smaller. Four quick-turn
fasteners let you remove it in seconds

without tools. The suggested retail price

is $49.99. For more information call
(800) 666-8191, or visit www.ado-

products .com. Circle 14 on the re-

source card.

BUT WILL !T SLICE AND DICE?

OH| frequent contributor William T. Cox

lr. says this little gizmo is one of his fa-

vorite tools. You can use it as a general pur-

pose 6" nail set or as a 1%" nail set in a tight

spot. The long shank provides improved

control. But lookl That's not all. It can also

be a tack hammer, drift pin, punch, or
miniature anvil for straightening nails. The

fapanese Nail Set sells for $4.95 at Lee Val-

leyTools LTD., (800) 871-8158. Circle 15

on the resource card.

GETTING YOUR NAILS DONE
PrcK uP A NArL, aim the nail, bang it on

the head with a hammer. Repeat. That's

no way to spend your weekend. Pound

like a pro with the l6 Gauge 3250 Pneu-

matic Trim/Finish Nailer, which has been

engineered to provide more precise con-

trol of nail depth in either hard or

soft wood. Designed to reduce fa-

tigue during repetitive movements,

the finish nailer is ideal for pan-

eling, door and window trim, base-

boards, casing, moulding, cabinets,

and stairs. Contact Paslode, (800)

682-3428 ext. PR, or visit
www.paslode.com. Circle 16 on

the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS

Cycle rate of '12 nails per second

and a capacity of 150 nails,

Drives 16-gauge smooth galva-

nized nails ranging from'/0" to 2'b"

in length.

A quick-clear nose frees easily in

the event of a jam.

Powerful motor drives a broad

range of fasteners.

Weighs just 4.7 pounds for

reduced user stress.

Sells for a suggested retail price

of $199.
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LIFT$oPEEL$o STRIPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COATS
OF PAIIIT AT A TIME!

. NOW AVAILABLE IN COMMERCIAL PRE.MIX,
simply a.pply - let set - and lift away paint in '

one single action.
. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
. Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

IIPEEL.AWAY@U WORKS WONDERS ON
wtilDows, wALLs, BRTCKS AND FatRNtTttRE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspapers and maqazines. Now
here it is, the amdzino wonder
formula that starts to oerietrate oldpaint (shellac and varhish. too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it irito a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simolv let
set...lift, roll, strip up to 30 coafs of
paint awav in a sinole lift-awav action!
Years of tiuilt-up pIint. lift awhv ouick
and easy."PEEL:AWAY@" wlll 'also
remove painted or unpainted wall
paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO ''PAPER"-
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT-OFF ACTION!
And now it's even easier than ever to
apply, because easv to use. 'PEEL-
AWAY@' comes in-a NEW'READY-
MIX formula. Ready to use. iust coat
onto practically any painted'surface,
(except on factory baked finishes suchas cars, washino machines. etc.)
press down special "pEEL-AWAy@,r
magic Liftex Strip away cloth...let for-
mula set and adhere to surface and lift
away old paint. lt is as simple and
easy as that!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEABS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP

TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
'PEEL-AWAY@" is every home-own-
ers dream come true. ldtial for indoors
on walls, windows, furniture, etc.-Plus
101 outdoor uses too. And if's so eco-
nomical too. Homeowner's size alone
gives enough coverage to strip awav
as much as 50 to 80feet of dveraoi;
wall. and door trim, window framel,
furniture, moldino, stair railino.pa!!o furniturd, edging, roSt
gutters...its uses Are alm6st'tjndlessl

SAVES WORK!SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES

TAKING OFF PAINT ALMOST AS
EASY AS PUTT]NG IT ON!

So for the new low-cost. suoer-fast
way to lift awav old oaint...lift awav
old- varnish and shellac...order vou'r
"PEEL-AWAY@' todav on a 'fuil
money- back guarantee. REMEMBER:You must be able to simolv
coat...peel... lift and strio awav uo to
30 layers of old paint in a sinbte'fift-
away action...without sanding,-scrap-
rng, cntpptng or steel wool...or pur-
chase price refunded in full. Oider
today!

MAII t{O BISX COUPON TODAY
ouMot{D cHEiIcALs, oEpT. 0HJ-0{, 1501 BR0ADWAY, t{y, Iy 10036
Plaase RUSH the quantity ol "pEtL-AWAY@,' (in commsrEial pre-mired
lormula) checked beow f I am not comptetety sa|sfied, I may return lora
fuli relund (less postage and handting, of course).

E Reoular Slze (1/2 Gallon) onty t14.95 ptus g5 postage & handting

n Hofl€owner Size (1 Gailon) onty g22-9S ptus $7 postage & handling.
You sAvE 3s.00!

I handyman s Super 5 Gallons Size otrty g7g.S0 plus $20 posta0e &
handling. YoU SAVE 380.00!

] PEEL-AWAY@ Hardwood #6 (For hardwoods not to be painted atter
srrippin0). 1 Gallon onty g49.gE ptus $5 postage & handting

f SpfCru pffl.AWly@ Hardwood #6. 2 Gal ons 0nly g89.90 ptus $10
postage & handting. YoU SAVE $10.00!

Amount Enc. $--(NY residents add sates ta) No C.O.D,s ptease.

ADDRESS

*For hardwoods, PEEL-AWAY should only be used when surface is to be repainted. Do not use when you
wish to reveal the natural color of the wood. IJse pEEL-AWAy Hardwood #6, see coupon.

CIry-...... - _ -- STATE zIP

@ www.peel-away.com

You Saw lt On TV's IITHIS OLD HOUSE,,
Hi ": q.:*
&4 -i. .

..,'i :':''

,#.
,.' !
I; I

_ .WASHtilGT0il M0NUMEI,|T,
Eattimore, MD LTFIED AWAV2S

. coals of paint
rn a single applicationl

._ gBE!l,l!r!!-c_!1 pALAcE, London,

:igtlry L|FTED AWAY 32 coars ofpatnr lrom ornate plaster ceilingJ!

'1,'JI3Bi',ii',,I?ll1fll1?'Jl?l'
rn a srngle application!

'tifli{llfl ii,,it,Ttl,,t,,,Tl'#
rrom,rjtg museum's iron railings,

rn a single application!
PlllS....Texas A&M University, The

,,1,IlrrirT Holet in Amsterdam,

.l,ollrrj, Royat Hospilat, Ghersea,
rngrand, and other landmarks across

the nation, and worldwide!

"r!:.lr:: l tonser chip, scrape,
spray, or sand ..why shoutd ybu'?

PROUEN WORTD WIDE:

Circle no.488
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ABATRON, INC.
For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-MS-1754

ffiestomtf,om a,xd Mm{tsurftffiaffitrnl,w Pruuluffts
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Prot'essionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
and maintenance standards for wood. stone, concrete, metal, compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufactured by Abatron,
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hard-
ness. flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Some ol our mosl populor producls:

$llood Restoration
WoodEpo* structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, used in
any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed, carved, machined,
nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,

windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary, boats and most rigid
surfaces, and impart water and insect resistance.

Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,

floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged rigid surfaces, concrete,
wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and

other surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
viscosities and other properties.

Moldmaking and Casting Cormlrcunds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible, large
and small molds: best for architectural components, column capitals,

statuary, moldings, decorative and structural elements. Excellent

elasticity, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast light-weight, impact resistant pourable compound for
interior and exterior castings.

Stnrc{ural Adhesives, Protective Coatings,
Sealants andMetal Repair Comlrcunds
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and

decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

Metalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Epotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates'

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors.

walls, tanks, tubs, and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or

1000/o solids. Circle no. 228

Roiled & infested bose o loodbeoring column is tompletely sowed off ond wilh WoodIpox.

Antique window sosh is solvoged, tonsolidoted wilh liquidWood ond rebuih with Woodlpox.

(onsolidolion ond rebuilding o[ rollen windowsill wilh liquidWood ond WoodIpor.

Abo(rele, is much slronger lhon concrele, bonds permonenlly & does murh more, quitkly ond for murh m0ney.

AboWeld 55'1, is muth stronger lhon contrele ond shopes wilhoul forms on sleps ond diffic uh surfores.

tlosterttlold con reproduce topilok, srudurol & decorolive tomponenls, slcluory & olher pollerns qui&ly & cod effedive\

AboJel
series lor slrutlurol aock inieoion

Abolron produtts in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol po*oging.

x

I

5501-g5th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 1'800'445'1754 Fax:1'262-653-201

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@abatron.com
I
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T's EASv ro DrsMrss northeast New Ier-
sey as the great asphalt wasteland be-

tween New York and Philadelphia. But

the region is more than billowing smoke-

stacks, toxic waste dumps, and a string

uninspiring turnpike exits. After all, this

is where Arts & Crafts pioneer Gustav Stick-

ley spent some of his most productive years.

The area nurtured inventor Thomas Edison

and helped set the course of both the Amer-

ican and Industrial Revolutions.

New fersey has a split personaliry home

to urban factories that churned out loco-

motives, glass, and steel to propel the in-
dustrialization ofAmerica, but also to farm-
ers who helped it become the Garden State.

Its northeast is especially full of history, but
has been too long obscured by New York

City's long shadow Get in your car, mind
your turnpike exits, and cruise down the

highway for a peek at the underpinnings of
America.

Crossroads of a Revolution
New fersey saw plenty of action during Rev-

olutionary War battles to control the key

ports of New York and Philadelphia. George

Washington spent more than a quarter of
the war on New fersey soil, setting up win-
ter headquarters twice in Morristown and

once in Somerville. New fersey militiamen,

at first ambivalent in their support of the

Continental Army, eventually helped tip the

balance in Washington's favor.

For an overview of the state's role,

begin at Morristown National Historic Park

about 30 miles west of the Big Apple. It's the

site of the Ford Mansion, the hip-roofed

Georgian-style home of Col. |acob Ford fr.
that served as Washington's headquarters in
the winter of 1779-80. His troops shivered

through the bitterly cold season at Jockey

Hollow, 600 wooded acres also within the

park. Here you can see the Tempe Wick
House, where another general billeted that

winter, and log huts built by the Jersey Brigade

in the week prior to Christmas 1779.

Plenty of other sites live up to the

clich6, "Washington slept here." Check out

continued on page 86

The much-maligned

Garden State offirs a

bumper crop of great

destinations.

Victor Englebert

BY MIRIAM ASCAREttI
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HISTORIC PLACES

The Ford Mansion, right, was George
Washington's headquarters in the winter of 1779-BO.

The balcony of the Botto House, below, served as
a speakers' platform during a 1913 labor strike.

Courtesy American Labor Museum

Revolutionary soldiers built their Jockey

Hollow huts, above, in a week.

Lafayette, Hamilton, and Burr were
among visitors to the Hermitage, right.

Gene Ahrens

Gene Ahrens

250-year-old Boxwood Hall a few miles

southeast in Elizabeth. Elias Boudinot, a

RevolutionaryWar leader who later served

as a president ofthe Continental Congress,

entertained the general there on his way

to the first inauguration. Northwest of
Morristown in Wayne is the Dey Mansion,

which sheltered Washington in luly, Oc-

tober, and November of 1780. The home

of revolutionary patriot Theunis Dey, the

gambrel-roofed Georgian-style brick and

stone farmhouse was built in the 1740s by

his father, Dirck.

Washington and his troops spent

four days in July 1778 northwest of here

at the Hermitage in Ho-ho-kus. Other vis-

itors to the house during the revolution
included the Marquis de Lafayette,Alexan-

der Hamilton, andAaron Burr. TodayWash-

ington wouldn't recognize the former
Dutch-style house. Incorporated into a

gingerbread Gothic Revival-style mansion

in 1847, it houses a museum dedicated to

Victoriana.

For insight into how the war pitted

neighbor against neighbor, there's theVon

Steuben House, a two-storey Dutch colo-

nial in River Edge, once owned by pro-

British loyalists John and Peter Zabriskie.

A6 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL MARCHIAPRIL 2OO1
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American forces confiscated the house and,

after the war, gave it to Prussian drillmas-

ter Baron Friedrich von Steuben in grati-

tude for his training American troops.

Made in New Jersey
Iron ore began bringing settlers to the

state's Wachtung Mountains in the eariy

1700s. By war time, 45 forges in the area

were pumping out iron for camp ovens,

tools, and other hardware for the Conti-

nental Army. One of the busiest was Ring-

wood, run by Robert Erskine, Washing-

ton's mapmaker.

Less than a century later the Ring-

wood furnaces were in high gear again, in

the hands of the industrial duo of Peter

Cooper and son-in-iaw Abram S. Hewitt,

melting iron for rails, girders, and bridges.

At Ringwood State Park northeast of Mor-

ristown, visitors can tour Hewitt's Ring-

wood Manor to glimpse the life of a wealthy

Victorian family. The park is also home to

Skylands Manor, a 44-room English la-
cobean stone mansion built in the 1920s.

Stephan Vail's Speedwell Iron Works

in Morristown was a major player for
decades, providing the engine and other

parts for the first steamship to cross the

Atlantic in 1818-1819. His son Alfred and

fellow inventor Samuel F.B. Morse worked

secretly in the factory to perfect the elec-

tromagnetic telegraph, unveiling it at Speed-

weil in 1838. Today at Historic Speedwell

you can visit eight restored outbuildings

as well as the family's home, built in the

Georgian style in 1820 and renovated in

the Greek Revival style in the 1840s.

With industrialization came the labor

movement. There's no better window into

the fight for the eight-hour day and other

landmark labor battles than the American

Labor Museum. Located a mile from Pas-

saic Falls in the Botto House National

Landmark in Haledon, this 1908 Victorian

home once belonged to silk-mill worker

Pietro Botto and his wife Maria. During a

1913 silk strike, when more than 24,000

workers walked out of mills in nearby Pa-

terson, labor ieaders addressed them from

its second-storey balcony.

The Rural Thing
But all is not factories here. Even today,

more than 17 percent of New |ersey is

farmland. For a primer on agricultural
practices of yesteryear, visit Fosterfields

Living Historical Farm in Morristown,

A mantle of snow sets the

appropriate mood at the Tempe

Wick House, left, where a

Revolutionary War general

sought winter shelter.

Historic Lodging
NORTHEAST NEW JERSEY

lronically, even though the Moristown
area is .fiod(ablod( with historic build-
ings and parks, town leaders only re.
cently approved allowing lodgings within
the town itself. Here are three historic
B&Bs in Morris County and two farthel
afield. For more prosaic lodging in the
area, visit wwwmorristourism.org ol
call (973) 631-5151 to request visitol
information.

PARROT MILL INN

47 Main St., Chatham, NJ 07928
(973) 635-7722. This 1790 mill

house has I 0 rooms, two suites, and

private baths.

PUBLICK HOUSE INN

l 1 1 Main St,, Chester, NJ 07930,
(908) 879-6878. Surrounded by

antique shops, this 1810 inn was on

the stagecoach run from New York

to Philadelphia, lt has l0 rooms,

THE NEIGHBOUR HOUSE

143 W Mill Road, Long Valley, NJ

07853, (908) 876-3519. This farm-

house with a sweeping staircase,

eight fireplaces, pocket doors, and

heart pine floors has four guest

TOOmS,

MARLBORO INN

334 Grove Street, Montclair, NJ

07042, (800) 446-6020,
www,marlboroinn.com This 1 847
Tudor mansion, originally known as

Hoimeswood, is near the Cleveland

birthplace and only 17 miles from

downtown Manhattan. 29 rooms.

GRAND SUMMIT HOTEL

570 Springfield Avenue, Summit, NJ
(800) 346-0773, www.grandsummitcom

A "boutique"-style hotel built in 1868.

Seven miles from the Newark airporl
it has vaulted beamed ceilings, chest-

nut paneling, and a flagstone fireplace

in the lobby, 150 rooms

Gene Ahrens
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Circle no. 125

HISTORIC PLACES

once home to Charles Grant Foster, a

wealthy New York commodities broker
who moved to New Jersey to raise cattle.

Overlooking the farm is the Willows, a

Gothic Revival-style mansion built by Civil
War Gen. foseph Warren Revere, grand-

son of Paul Revere. It now serves as a mu-
seum dedicated to the social history and

decorative arts of the Victorian era.

How about some Thivial Pursuit: Can

you name the only U.S. president born in
New |ersey? Answer: Grover Cleveland, on
March 18, 1837. The Grover Cleveland

Birthplace in Caldwell is now a museum.

Onlya fewmiles from Caldwellis Par-

sippany, where Arts & Grafts guru Gustav

Stickleylived from 191 1 to l9l7.Craftsman
Farms, his log home during that period, is

a symbol of modern American philosophy

and design at the turn of the century.

Before Bruce Springsteen, New ]er-
sey's most famous resident probably was

inventor Thomas Alva Edison, who arrived

in 1870 when he was 23. He settled in
Newark, which as a leading industrial
center close to the markets of New York

City was perfect for an ambitious young

inventor.

In 1886-having invented the phono-

graph, the first practical incandescent lamp,

and its accompanying distribution sys-

tem-Edison purchased Glenmont, a West

Orange estate, and began building his vast

laboratories there. Today the laboratories

and the 23-room brick, stone, and half-

timbered home with many gables are part
of the Edison National Historic Site.

Perhaps Edison and his laboratories

embody the best of New lersey, this ever-

changing creature of commerce and in-
dustry. "I find out what the world needs,

then I go ahead and try to invent it," he

once said. Given its constant evolution,

couldn't the same be said of New lersey? fl

MTRTAM ASCARELLT writes about New

Jersey from Glen Ridge.

Circle no. 109
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. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware
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Birchwood Frieze from our Afts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.94510 (?00 746-1900 bradbury.com

r.},

Ovedap RabbetingEdge

OHJ Main Street Pa.



Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr Rruo Bnrl has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our '108-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phoner 610-363-7330
Fax: 6.1 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 243

hidrg ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

I2-lnch Diqmefer
The most luxurious and soothing
shower imaginable will be yours with
this decorative 12-inch diameter
Country French-style showerhead. A
unique self-contained reservoir
neutralizes outlet water pressure and
lets water fall rain-gentle through more
than 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as
"incredible". Available in either
polished brass or chrome reservoir
with stainless faces. Installs to
standard 1/2" piping quickly and easily
with J. B. Adapter.

JB Products, lnc. 500 Oakwood Rd.,
Lake Zurich, lL 60047 (847') 438-4141

JB Products ts a divson of Arrow Pneumattcs. lnc

Stops Water in ils Tracks!

Concrete Waterprcofing
by Crystallization*

Canbeaplidwhen
Concrete is Wet or Darnp

Used by professionals worldwide!
Now available for do-it-yourself application

Ft informatiotr catl:888 /U3 7922
E+nail: infoxypex.com

)ffPB(
www.hidry.<otn

Ctcle no. 422 Circle no. 168
Circle no. 209
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EIe,qant & functionetL
SCREEN / STORM DOORS
lor lasting Jir.tt imprassion,s.
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170 BRACKETS
are iu.\t the beginning!

Custom-length
SPANDRELS adtl
u new dimursiut

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

CASINGS, urul
CORNER BI,OCKS
will trunsJornr tour
plain olteninp.s.
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,: Esrablished 1978 ,--

Our comprehensive 192 page
Master Reference Catalog
overflows with SOLID WOOD
treasures for y'our home, Over
130 usage photos in color plus
lots of valuable how-to info.
The largest direct supplier, due
to our old-fashioned values.
small-town friendliness, and
exceptional quality!

Our huge variety of
Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets,

Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Stair
Parts, and Mantels
(plus much mole)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we

will prove it to you !

t92
Clr

p. Master
'ALO(; '3

City

(free with Porch Book!)
208p. Porch Design Book

How to dcsign. build. rnd
decorate your dremr porch! s695

Optional Priority Mail \3

Name

Address

State Zip

VrNtlcr' Woonwonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 39 10

Quinlan, TX 75474-0039
903-356-21-58

www.vintagewoodworks.com

F.-r-*+%

*.€

.t

I

Issi uil8
-BY-
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Architectural Grille
Custom Designed habrlcated & Finished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCKSIZES AUAILABLE
Materials : Aluminum, Brss, Bronze, Steel and
Stainless Steel

Finishes ; Miror Polish, Satin, Statury Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colo6 and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
DMslon of clumenta Corporatlon

77 l4thstr*t, Br@klyn, New York 11215
Tek 7a8-832-a2ct0 I Fu.7LA-A32-1:,9O I LSAO-3A7-6267 (outEld€ Ny only)

lycb: w.mhgrlll€.com / E-MaU : ag@arclrgrtlle.@m

lltlrl

Circle no. 76Circle no. 169

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lilt Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(s13) 5s9- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

9() OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL I\,4ARCH/APRIL 2OO1
Circle no. 78

www.oldhousejournal.com
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A tOVE OF THE
HEART:..

America's prernbr
f,oorlng manufactured

frum antique heart
plne tlmbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(etot ffi2a989 . (mr 227-2W7

6fi) South Modison Steet
Whitevile, N.C,28472

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!



RESTORE, RENOVATE AND RENEW YOUR OLD HOUSE.

LET THE OLD-HOUSE EXPERT TEACH YOU HOW.

F
or over 25 years Oro-Houss JounNer has

been teaching old-house lovers how to
restore, reno\.ate and rener,v

Let the experts take your renovation projects
from start to finish with easy-to-understand

instructions and vivid photography.

Subscribe to Oro-Housr Jouru.*ar today,

and start renewing your old house, one
day at a time. A firll year's subscription,
six jam packed issues, is $27. To sub-
scribe, call 1.800.234.3797 and charge to
MasterCard or \4SA, or visit our web
site at www.oldhousejournal.com

America's old houses. Each issue offers
encouragement and inspiration with
step-by-step, how-to information. You 1l

also find discussions that will feed the
old-house owners' appreciation of
architecture and historic house stvles.

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

RENEWING AMERICA ONE HOUSE AT A TIME
www.oldhouseiournal.com

':]l'l
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D*fuaruur;!\ eaLUsrERS

www.deckorators.com l'888'662'3325
Circle no. 398

PTUMBING SUPPTY

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. I 0am-6pm CST

402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, tA 70501

Free Catalog 1.888.595.8ATH (2284)

@

@n

Circle no. 433
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Circle no. 205

NIXALITE@
Protect your home frotn pest

birds and animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humane bird
control avnilable. Call today!

Ph: t]00-624-1189
Fax: 800-(124-1196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com
Web : http://www. nixalite.con')

FI i;;;' 1'&:i1ffi"3?,i"";/\ ) t/ ,/ East Moline .lL. 67'244
Ph:1109-755-u77 I Fax:3Oc) -7 55-OO7 7

E-mail: birdcontrol @ nixalite.com

From..

Birds

Take

Flight

Circle no. '1 78

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvofion, Cf 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

I\,4astercard
Visa and

' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting

Circle no. 142

www.oldhousejournal.com

h3 All About

aft,,,,{,
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Visit our website for a
Wide Selection of Quality Productsl

www. b ra n d o n i n d u stri e s. co m

Call or write for a FREE brochure!

ilx'l x;&:f,ii.8313!' 97 2 - 5 42 - 3000

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry

handcrafted to the finest qua.liry.

. Genuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint

. FIush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriare styles

Available direct from us, to you.

Period.

INT
-a 'i;-Ll i

For more detaik on this kitchen, please uisit our ueb site:

www.crown-Point.com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period swling.
, Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

www.windowbubble.com

WI1{D(lW
BUBBTE
BUILT TO YOUR
WELL MEASURE-
MENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or
masonry basement window wells. lnsulate
and protect with extra thick clear, rigid
Plexiglas. For measuring instructions and
brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO. Box .158,

Dept. J4-1, Honey Brook, PA 19344-0158
PHONE 717-354-8956 FAX 717-355_051 1

ALL SIZES

Your metal roof need painting?
Here'' RAPI@€F.

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gLtn, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a lew hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.
Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of thai - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.
RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee.'

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us tolljree at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof.
Follansbee's TERNE ll@ (you may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TEBNE ll" carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

T.OLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-527-1269

FOTTANSBEE
Visit us on the Websile:
folrfg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Mail address:
folrlg'olbcorp.com

Circle no. 93

Industries

& Decorative Mailboxes
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DIMMER&SINGT,E&}WAY

. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(734) elt-8011
c-mail: classic-accents @ ameritech.net

urw.classicaccents.net

DECORATIVE
& PI.{IN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 134

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A uthent ic al ly P r oduc ed
Ear ly Arner ic an C lap boar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a veni-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepti paint and stain easily for extended life
and beaury. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
12" to 6-U2". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard MiIt
PO. Box ]030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2e33

Fax 802-496-3294

Circle no. 212
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Afierlca's Large$t Suntoom MaauJacturet

Sul,rnoovr CoxsnnveroRrEs a EucrosuRns

Enioy The Four Seasons lifestyle At Special Sale Prices!
Transform vour home into a beautiful lieht-filled reffeat.
Four Seasoris has additions for every lifeltyle and budget.,,

Superior Quality. . . Unexpected Iow Prlce
Four Seasons Sunrmms

5005 veterans Memorial Hi$way
Dept. oHJl03, Holbroo( NewYork I l74l

l(8oo)FOUR-SEASONS
(r-E00-36E-7732)

AoD[loNs. SuNRoots. coNsERvarcRrEs
PATIO ANO DECK ENCLOSURES . SfiLGrc
d$;sf#qr*r 3..ir,{rr$..,fnccloors

Call or "Log 0n" to schedule a Iree ln-
Hom€ Desigl Survey, receive a rree Catalog

and locate the nearest Showroom.

www.FourSeasons
Sunrooms.com/ohi

FOUR SEASONStE
EI@ SUNROOMS

Circle no. 154

The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 2'10, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

r-:-lL=
n

-J

us.com

-N

Website: www,cei

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD O WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471

(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267

IIIIIIIII
Circle no. 163

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Block Pest Birds
from Londing Strips!

SPIKESpry"

.TRANSPABENT .TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
, DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

80o'662-5021 Get rid of birds,

300 N. ELIABEIH Sf. DEn. OHJ . WWW.SiRD-X.COM
cHtcAGo tL M7 . 3|2.BAN.B'RD 3t2-226-2480 FAX

ond the mess ond
We ouorontee we'
p,.oblE*

diseoses thev brino.
ll solue your'bird "

IHE BIRD CONIROL'X-PERIS" S'NCE 1964

Circle no. 124

ris *.=

I

I
4

839 Decatur, TX162347'

* *

w.TcxrlronFence.com

in0

*940.621.1184

Cusrou Avlrulalr

Crnroc $4,00

[hxv Srylrs

Wr Sxrp AnYwnrnr

Circle no. 281

www,o dhousejournal.com

Direct

For more detaih on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

www.troan-point.com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

n
'We have designers on stall to

work direcdy with you on vour

period sensitive project.

'Wc build the finest qualiry hand-

crafied cusrom cabinetm

'We deliver directly to vou.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direct to you.

Period,

esi ob

Period sryling.

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry.

a

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTOR!NG GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL
Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Foirfield,lA 52556
www.homesaver.com

HolrpSevsr

A Family Busincss since 1973

Genuine Antique St
Restored 'With Love

Convcrsions to Gas & Electric
Available to all N{odels

oves

Museum &
Showroom

w"wlr,. $o o dtim e s tove. c om
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll Pree l-888 282-7506
Original Antiques

No Reproductionsl
World's Iangest

lnventory

...for the Warmth of
your Home tr the

Hcart of your Kitchcn

open by
Appointment

Stove Black fuchardson and his beautiful the Stove tTincess

GOOID TIIIIE S:rOvE CO-

Circle no. 160
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t

ACCESSORIES
Hrrcl To Find l'.rrts

209 -7 28-2QJ | . rooriirr,tcabattr.e.nr

495 l{ain St., Dept OH} . Murphvs, CA95247
send. $3 for 56 poge color catalog

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, and
Hand-Forged Hardrvare

Send $5 for two full
color catalogs md

discover hou,you cm enjoy
the beauty md quality of our

Colonial lighting in vour
home to:

Lighting by Harnmerworks
6 Iiremoilt Skeet. Dept. OHl. \\irrcister. \ld01ff )3. tfi+7ttl4l4

I l8 \lain Strcet. [)cpt. OH]. Nlcrcdith. NI I 0]279-73!2
http://www.hammerworks.com

CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLIIMNS'
www.columns.com

Voted No. I Prelned Bmrul in U,S,

WOOD. POLYSTONEft . FIBERGLASS

IDEABOOK includes
Columns hoduct Portfolio,

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Colurnns hoduct Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta . London

nrich lbur llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bloss . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Ovcr 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock.44 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll 1978lr 772-3493

Dept.
Ayer,

D103, P.O. Box 5ll
MA 01432

The Reggio Register Co,

Circle no. 87

Circle no. 189
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i5.00
full-color cotolog
with hundreds of

Loc-Seam reinterprets classic "tin" roofing into tough, handsome,
easy-to-apply steei panels. A rich palette of fade/chalk resistant
earth-tone colors and a generous warranty promise decades of
worry- and maintenance-free satisfaction. For more information
on Wheeling's collectior-r of steel roofing products, visit our
web site at www.wheelingcorrugating.com or call toll free
at 877 333-0900. ll&

C'
lMrceling Corrugating

Circle no. 533 Circle no. 141
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Frerwod< gingerbreod. Mosf complere
line ovoiloble, creored in solid hordwoods

by the worlds leoding monufoorrer.
. Caruings . Mantels . Vanities . Bars

E-moil

Sttnd.ard stvle
screen/stotm doors.
Custom doors, too.



Aulhenlic Antique

Hardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. 0oor Hardware
. FurnituPe Hardware
. Doon Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

CP
buoemu i/

5370 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta). cA 30341
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1577 Far (770) 458-5966

e-mail: eugeniasllardware@mindspring.c0m
eugeniaantiquehardware.com

Direct
Craftsmansh

For more detaik on this hitthen, p/ease uisit our web site:
wtua. cr0an-?otnt. com

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

1p

Handcrafted period-style custom

cabinetry.

. AII wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and renon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

.ABII'i'TilY
Period sryling.

Hmdcrafted to the finest qualiry

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Scroen Doors . Porch Pads
Cuslom Wooduoil o Ornamsntal Trim

Send S2.00 for a Catalog

ds,'
Gffi*

We offeq the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughoutthe United states and internationallv. call for a complete catalog.

DelroN Pevn-roNs, INc.
Drsiqrens o[ rhr [irrsr qrzrbos & qrnder sTRLCTLREs

20 Couivrncr Dn. Trrrono, Pa 18969 ft 215-721 -1492 F,qx 721_1501

Circle no. 288
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Specialists irr

Classk Englishfira

In rwo d, gas, or el ec rr ic
applications. Renovations
or new cot structiofi.

Flres of T?adition catalosr6.n)
17 Passmore Crcsent
Bmntford Ontario N3T 5L6
info(@fi resoft radition.com
(s7e) 77O-(n63
w.fi resoftradition.com

Irtir:er

&,

Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.

l-
j::

'rt

S,9r*rryaj!!1gfl



RRAC K ETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

T.IEDAI,LIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD I.'IBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 nttp: www.decoratorssuppty.com

Circle no. 110

DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.

Slate, tile, and metal
roofing.

Repair, restoration,
and new installation.

a

Over ONE MILLION
pieces of salvaged

slate and tile currently
available. Constantly

buying new stock.

1-800-566-7 445
www. durableslate. com

T.H.E

COMPANY

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

gr\J'IIPLUS' adds tuxury and vatue to
your home. Enjoy that ensuite bathroom or
underslairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra facilities almost
anywhere from attic to basement.

S["rTtlPtu5'uses smalt diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

9rtl-'LPLUS@sanitary macerator shreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
rnstall extra sanitary facilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: wwwsaniflo.com

Circle no. 237
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BUY FACTORY DIRECT E SAVE . EASY TO ASSEIIBLE
HANY STYLES & COLORS . BAXEO ENATEL FINISH

Sand'1 ,00 lot Btochutos. Retundcbte wlth Odei

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

nOflARClf o.p'on.,
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlsladl, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

,rvsrrrurrorvs

FROM $24:0

IS

FOR HOHES, OFF'CES,

ALL
SIEET

CL.ASSIC GUITER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-27N. Fax. (616) 343-3141
P.O. Box 2319 . Kilanazoo, MI 49003

www.classicguttef s.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy dircct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 135

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

www. charles-rupert. com
. Expar-rdecl catalogue rrn-line
. Coml.lcre sarnple cr.ttting serYice
. Accessories an.l more

SDlend,d ltems for Traditional Homes

cru\nms at]r[nT..
T H E.S H O P

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E5 Tel: (250) 592-491.6
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BY MAIL

WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts €l Crafts
beauty

for your home

from Engl.and
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You Can Have
Your Cake and Eat It Too

TORIC

JOMY' Sofety Products, lnc.

For burglor-proof egress ond escope, IOMY@ is the
ideol solution for virtuolly invisible retroctoble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the highest quoliry, lightest weight, with

exceptionol strength ond durobilily.

For odditiono nformotion pleose contoct us ot
800255"259I or find us ot www jomy.com

ous tANS

2001 Editiorr
Norv available for just $8.95

at maior bookstores,

newsstands and speciality
retailers or via mail ordcr

at 800.931.2911.

OLDN{OUSE
JOURNAL

RENEWING AMERICA ONE HOUSE ar a TIME
www. oldhousej ournal.com

Circle no. 358

lkn
STOP PEST BIRDSI

with BIRD-B-GONE lNC.'s
full line of Bird Conkol Products !

. Spike Systems. Bird Nettino
Ultrosonics

@
Guoronteed Solutions for oll
Pest Bird Problems !

Bird.B.Gone, lnc.
i2)W:;;l??, cott t-8oo'3e2-6et5

For FREE Sornoles
emo i i : nobi rd s@bl rci bgone. com o n-cl I nf or mdti o n
Mbrrdbgone.com ffi f.

. Bird Gel. Goose-B-Gone
ond MORE !

Joe Rizzo. Proprieror Countn Road \sso(ialer Lrd-

'AUTHENTIC lgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut. Pine.
Oak & Heart Pine

' Randont rn,idths from 3" - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & bro."vn

' HAND-HEWN BEANIS:up
to 13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & l\lon. bl appointment 8-+5-6rr--60-lI
Fa\ li+5-677-65-i.2 trTT.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the comer to
63 Fronr Street. \'lillbrook. \\' Il5l5

PRESSED.TIN
GEILINGiS
& C(,RNTCES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar))a ,:/,:.qortcc t0 any t'tr()tn
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATI\,E METAL C(,-

9603 MOONLIGHT DR,, OEPT OH1
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096

713172t-92o,l,
F^x 713/776-8661

http://thetinman.Gom
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HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

'1. Cut liberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant lo 3. Apply liberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wall
covered. surlace. meets ceiling.

9 App
2nd

ly mat to
area, over-

lapping by 1"

1O.Cut down center
of overlap (both
layers).

11 .Remove mat
strips on both
sides ol cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@E

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second B. Apply 1st coat ol
coat of salurant salurant to
to wet mat. adjacent area.

_81,r

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTION

,z.trrcrfl cATloN cHEMICALS. lNC. errait: sates@spec-chem.com
\rr" 824 Keerer Streel. Boone. lA 50036 . 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Elacnrvcn You cAN AFFoRD

$5 pon ,r cor.oR cA'rALoc sHowrNG

. 100 or ouR CHANDELTERS

SCONCES - INCLUDIN(; OT]R
\.J

tcro,,ry$N REPRODUC fl ONS.

EuBN NC 27289
336-623-6 I 88 cnvsrar@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

PO Box Denr OJ,

Circle no. 108 Circle no. 172

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafiing
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, .$15 Canadian). No credit cards.

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian ordcrs in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

Come visit us at www.fischerandjirouch.com
ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

lOO OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL I\,1 ARCH/APRIL 2OO]
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

SOUTH CENTRAL VA - Ca. 1898 Victorian. 4
bedrooms; 2 baths; 3 fireplaces; 3,000 sq. ft.
Or-rtbuilding could become guesr house. One
acre. $ 109,000. Davenport Realt1,,

888 333-3972.
www.davenport-realty: com

MANAKIN SABOT - Just 20 minures ro
downtor.lrr Richmond in genteel horse coun-
try.Thls 1,200 sq.ft. cottage c.1915 features a

hipped roof, original bullseye moldings and
library built-ins, original wood siding on 8

acres. 1 open fireplace; 2 bedrooms; 1 bath.4
acre bullding lot, stream runs rhrough proper-
ty for natural pond site. $259,000 Deborah
James Dendtler, Realtor, Virginia Properties
(800) 3e4-s0se
wr.r,w'. virginiaantiquerealestate. com

rq-

"WINDSOR" - ca. 1848 elegant Greek
Revival. l2+ acres. 5577+/ - square feet with
high ceilings. 5 bedrooms. 3 1,/2 baths.
Country kitchen. Huge garage. Guest House.
Boxu'oods. Parklike grounds. Small barn. Dave

Johnston "The Old House Man" Antique
Properties (80a) 633-7123 or
w w:l\rantiqueproperties. com

ANTIQUEREALESTATE.COM - "We shape
our drvellings, and afterr.r'ords our dr.r-ellings
shape us." - W'inston Churchill

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

SURBYYA. - White Oak Farm: Locared within minutes of Colonial
Williamsburg and built in 1898, this 6,400-sq. fr.Victorian home
combines modern conveniences with historical charm. The detailed
restoratlon is a delight to behold. 41 acres, in-ground pool, stocked
pond and accommodations for treasured horses. Ideal second home
or retreal! $695,000. (Virtual Tour available) Contact Kathy
Chambers (7 5 7 ) 8 7 5 - 5 940 - Kathy.Chambers@LongandFosrer.com.
/ Long & Foster Realtors

FLOORING

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random t-idrhs,
long lengths. New and reclaimed rvoods, selecr
and rustic grades. The approprlare choice for
the restoration of anl' period,
\\r\l-w. cou ntryplank. com

We are specralists in marketing antique real
estate on the Internet.The ke1'to y,our dream is
here.

use. Trvo years. Workshops also available.
Financial aid for qualified students. Accredited
member ACCSCT. NORTH BENNET STREET
SCHOOL, 39 North Bennet St. Boston, MA
02 1 1 3. (61 7) 177 -01 55. ull..nbss.org.

ANTIQUE-HOME-STUDY-COURSE - For
"Profit" and "Pleasure." A complete course
rvith Diplonra. f ree Book: A.l.A- 77 5
Gulfslrores Dnve. Dept. #33Hp, Destin, FL
3I5{ I . rrlt.asheford.com

ROGERWILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
School ofArchirecrure, Art and
Historic Preservation
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809
t-866-26+-97 67
admit@.alpha. r'"vu.edu
u.us'.rlvu.edu

EDUCATION

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY - Conservarion,
reconstruction, and restoration of pre,20th
century bulldlngs. Practical millsork, framing
and historic site,rvork. Emphasis on hancl-tool

ffi.wry
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
SERVICES

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES - Thoughtlul
and knou'ledgeable architectural preservation
services that meet owners' needs and respect
their buildings. Consultations and full services:
building assessments, research, technical assis-

tance, design, architectural services lbr restora-
tioD, conservation and addition. The Office of
Allen Charles Hil], AIA, Hrstoric Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA 01801 .

78t-37 6-9236.
Web: http : / /home.att.net,/ -allen.hill.
historic.preservation/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR - For tu'-enty

years, our exterior color schemes have made
dreams corne true. The Color People, 2231
Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205.
800-541 7 I 74. wwwcolorpeople.com.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST _
30 years experience in jacking, squaring, slll &
timber replacement to Earll'American homes,
bams and log cabins. Consulting services by
appointment. We r,r,ill travel anywhere. George

Yonnone Restorations.
+t3-232-7 060.

WANTED - 1920s era. Starnped brass, bevel-
edged SASH LIFTS, each l-3/4" x 3-1l4" with
rectangular {inger recess. Installs into bottorn
rail of bottom sash. Lombard Pozzi, PO. Box
7 I I , Bristol, RI 02809 or Tel. 40 1 -253-7979.

WANTED - Detroit Jewel Gas Range parts,
model 790-LC, oven door panel (appror. 1 2" x
15"), broller door panel (approx. 7" x 15"),
door handle (5-3/+" bolt spacing) - Micl.rael
Shilhan, 124 Leavitt St., Hingham, MA 020+3 -
7 8 t-7 19-5536.

OLDEST HOUSE ON ISLAND - in San

Francisco Bay CA, built in Nen'York shipped
around Cape Horn in 1854 Gothic Revival
designed by Andrew Jackson Downing for
Daniel Webster's grandson. Currently a Bed &
Breaklast lnn and City Historical Monument.
$1.75M.
Home page: http://sites.netscape.net/
websterhouse /homepage

BAVARIAN CHINA - Made alter WWII by
Bareuther, Winter Wheat pattern, 6-pc. service
lor 8: dinner plate, soup bor,',I, dessert plate,
dessert borvl, cup, saucer; also platter, vegetable

bowl, creamer, sugar bowl. Photo available.

S125-bLryer pays shlpping. i32-3+1-+799 (Nl)
or colhalL | 89 I (r WebTV ner .

Circle no. 193

ITEMS FOR SALE

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT PIANO - I 882 Klnrball.
Totally restored. Hand-carved oak leaf lace on
tiger oak. Ali nerv wires. Original ivories.
Museum quality: $15,000 F.O.B. Peorla, II1.

309-692-8488 or 309-682-6603 days,
309-682-67.1,r lax.

REAt ESTATE and RESTORATION SERVICES ad

rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word minimum with

$tsO for a photograph. Deadline is the first of
the month, two months prior to publication. The

deadline for inclusion is the first of the month
prior to publication. (January 1 for the March/April
issue.) Submissions must be typed and aooompanied

by a check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones

Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales
Real Estate/Restoration Services Ads
181-20 140th Avenue

Springfield Garden, NY 11413

(718) 712-0757
(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES "ITEMS FOR SALE" ads are

FREE to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or
non-commercial items. Free ads are limited to a
maximum of 40 words. Free ads are printed on a
space-available basis. Deadline is the first of the
month, two months prior to publication. For example,

January 1 for the March/April issue. All submissions

must be typed and accompanied by a current
mailing label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o Ad Traffic Manager

Old-House Journal
One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

5to 83t-Izil
for a free brochure

www.salters pi ral stai r.com
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Et(fERt0R siluffERs
ilt qE|AR

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or parnted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

23,b" and 3rr' louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 245-2608

o Moinloin the chorm & houty ol erisling rindow:

(1,10 reploremenls. l,l0 unsightly triple-trod lorms)
. [liminae Drofts romplelely

. Redure Heoling & (ooling hlk up to 30%

o low'['ond UY Proterllon ovoilohle

the berttcr alrternative
l-800-7.13-6207 . FAX (860) 651-4789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsburv, CT 06070

Revolulionory trotkless mounting

wrNDow sYsTEr.rs

(omFeiion fit DIY iniolldior
. fodory dired (udom sizer

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

l-800-527-90,64 Frx 701-642-4204
E-Marl: info @cinderu,hit.com
Website: www.cinderu,hit.com

7ur*r'7./Zr:/
733 L:lo.nth AE^!. South

&

Wood Porchesfor &
or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free Brochure

Catalog 55.00 Refundable with fint order

ftffi,ffi
Iaaderhead

. All C!ue6 Available in .021 & .032
Aluminum 26e^. 24e^ & 22e^ Galvuind. 30 col06 md Cusrom Color Availabie

. 16" & 20- Copper

. CopfEr s low 6 $3e per f@r

T[L: 714-378-0334 FAX: 714-378-3580

I "."".. zt__J
{:7}J

l-
L--J

\:7
Copper Chain
DowNpouts
8' Long Each

www.oldhousejournal.com

REPAIR ROTTED WOOD

o Easy to use

o Proven Technoloev Out-performs
conventional epdxy woo,d fillers

. Superior Bonding Strength

o Will not slump or sag

. Requires no fillers or additives

a

o
and ent

to remain flexible

Advonced Repoir Technology
Nlethotls .rnd \1,rteri.r ls ior Bu i lclinl Consr:rrtrtion

We Can SolveYour paint Removat problems!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
. . Paint Stripp_ing System Available foaay forcracking and peering paint on shingres ana craluoaros

. Strips one square foot of
paint in 1S seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

129-B FletcherAve
Cranslon. Rhode lsland 02920

i.401) 942-78s5

1 -800-932-5872
Please visit our website-www.aittool.com

Circle no. 117
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Coilector Accessory

SANDEB VACS
Dust-free sandino for

all surfaces indoor ind out.

tx

\r

$ oar

ffGr

with Advanced Repair Technology's Wood Repair System
for the movements of wood

PO. Box 5 I 0, Cherry Valley, NY 13320 . 607 -264-9040 . www.advancedrepair.com

Circle no. 428
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Now avarlablc from the W.F, Norman Corporatron. makers of Hi-Ano Steel Ceilings - a

complctc. 94-year-old lin€ of archiiectural shcet metal ornanrcnratron rncluding:

Ovcr l3(X) canlog itcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction inquirics invitcd.
W.F. Norman also pruluccs building comiccs, lintcls, clpitlls, window hoods. linials

and scathervancs w.F. NSRMAN CORP.
Complaeetalog$r.5o.P.O.Box3z3,Naada,lrlO 6477t.8oe64r-4o38.i^x417-667-z708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. baluttan

. unl

. crpabk

.l6loE

. inidt

. rrollr

. lcrvo

. frlcrta

. noldl4r

. bffI.tr

. art lr

.lElt6

. cr6llntr

. jerlendr

. peacl
cBtmnU

. llotr h.dt

. cood[cttr hcrdr
ud littingr

. nlrquc
rnri(hnanl!

. dr$ p.trdua
lrrno

oooooooo oooo o o
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fo, your restoration
or reproduction

As simple as Ltlools.
. Preserves architectural

aesthetics

o For new construction
or retrofit

. Use your existing boiler or
domestic hot water heater

ln a restoration or reproduc[ion, the

proof is in the details. One mighty
important detali is your heating sys-

tem. Radiantec underfloor radiant
heat is clean, comfortable, and
energy-efficient. lt's also invisible,
so it never intrudes on your
home's aesthetics.

Best of all, Radiantec systems cost

half as much as most radiant sys-

tems. They install easily in new and

existing construction, and compo-
nents are engineered to provide
years oI trouble-free service.

Outstanding Support
. Free brochure and installatian manual
. Free design assrstance and video

rOR \IORL I\rORltATlO\

www.radiantec.com
(so0)4 5r-7 5e3

\./
\:-.:7jr*.,\
,t Radfraffitw|r|,tE:-

FAx (802)626-8045 . Box 1111, Lyndonville, VT 05851

RaorANT UNoERFLooR HBarrNG

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(9{18) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

wwwwestfi eldnj.com-/roy
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
o Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
o No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 8O2-7 67 -47 47 . F ax: 802-7 67 -3"107

E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver. com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

Circle no. 162



athandmore.co
San Andreas CA 95249 888-303-2284

rdabh Batft on"{ MoreA

PO Box 444
Fex:(ZO9)754-4950

(zo9)754-1797

o Clawfoot Tubs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings
o Tub Faucets

r Sink Faucets
o Toilets
o Towel Bars
o Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques

. Transom Operator
o Much more....

-

*.1
TI

Circle no. 339
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Grills:
Brass & lron

H B
Two catalogs available :

2fi) reproduction lights...CataloS $2.00
1,000's of items

Reproduction hardware...Catalog $2.fi)

f,ursmrr f,sur Surrr
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

H

Circle no. 116
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E$dless relaxation b egtrtrs
with endless hot wAiq.

watcr than a convcntion-
al tank heater- i1 costs Iar
less to operate. Which
means vou can also relax
ll'henever you open your
energy bill. To learn

. more. r'isit our \\ieb site. 2;
Alailable in LP or namral gLi. :

aO

fl, 29 3i4' W: t8 )rA" 0.8 3t4.

c0rarR8tltD: ElrtRSY conP0ifi tox

BOSCfi

91,

With the AquaStar,
you'll never run out of

hot water again. The

tankless design heats
water instantly for as

long as ir's needed. And,
while AquaStar pro-

.,,,r ' . duees far rnoye hot
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information from our advertisers: FAX: 1-856-488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (tf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

C)

Abatron, lnc.... ..........228
See our od on poge 84
Rotred wood repair epoxies; concrete repair compomds; mold-

lA, aelfROru, lNC. making md carrirg-co*pomds; adhesires; .tiippe.s; .rack-
injection resins; stone maintenmce products. Free Literatrue.
800-445 1 754. M.abatron.com.
Adyanced RepairTechnology .... ....428
See our od on poge I 03

3f::i:f.::fllff::Y Engineered for the movements of wood. ARI's epoxy wood
repair system provides unparalleled ease ofuse and long term
performmce.Visit ou on-line catalog at uruladvancerepaircom
or call 607 764-9040. Free Literarure.
AlliedWindows ....78
See our ud on pcge 90
lnvisible Storm Windows-Match my window shape or color
Removable storm windows fbr the hside or outside. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445 541 1 . s'$1\'.lnvisiblestorms.corn.
Antique Hardware Store . . .80,126
See our od on pogr 33, i I 3
Renovation Hudu'ue. Hud-to-find supplies: brass cabinet hud
rvae, lighring, pedestal silks, old-fashioned bathtub shorvers &
Ilxnues. Free qtalog. 800-422 9982. wwmtiquehadwue.com.
Arrow Fastener
See our od on poge 79

Americm HmdTool Company. A wide rmge of staple guns & sta

ples, nail gms & nails, dvet tools & rivets, glue gus & glues &
steel rule tape measues for the serious do-it-yourselfer Free lit-
erature. \w\T'.arrow-fastenencom-
Arroyo Craftsman Lighting, lnc. . . . .....82
See our od on poge I 6

Dlcotcron Sr Ptr ConHrrrrtot

Decorator's SupplyCorporation ..............l10
See our od on poge 98

Marulactues 16,000 diflerent ornaments h plaster, rvood, com-
position. Esrablished in 1893. Free Iiterature available.
7 7 3-847 6300.wv.decoratorssupply.com.
DesignerDoors.. .........144
See our od on poge 1 I 2

Designer Doors works with homeomers, architects and design-

builders ro create beautiful uood garage doors that cotnplement
rintage md designer homes. Call 800-2.t1-0525 or visit
wrrr'.designerdoors. corn.

DumondChemical..... ....488

PtEtAwAri*##'#:::ril1,::ff 
:r;;;ffi;";:ilx'T,:i

Iiteraftrre. 2 I 2 8 6 9-6 3 5 0. uuw.peelarvaycotn.
Elliott'sHardware Plus.. .....90
Ser our od on poge I i I

HARD\(ARE PLUS Hardwile Plus. A restoration & renovation home & furnitue
hardrvare free catalog. 888-OLD TYME.

urr-u:oldq-mc.com.
Fein Power Tools . .

Sec our od on pdge 41

Makers of the uorld's first poucr tool.
800 4+1-9878.
Fischer & Jirouch .

See our od on puge 1 00
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1895. Free literarure.

FI'CHER & JlROU6L 96. Plaster Ornarrent. Restoration md reproduction uith fiber-rein-
forced plaster. Corrplete catalog of 1500 irems, $10.
216-361 38+0.

.91

FollansbeeSteel... ........93
Ser our od on pcge 93

Meral Roofing Materials. RAPIDDRI acrylic, water based metal

paint. Free catalog. 800-624-6906. *w:folrfg.lbcorp.com
Formby's ........269
See our od on poge 74 (gatefold)

Formby's' Simple Refinishing ldeas. Makers of a complete
line of refinishing and rvood care products, Fonnby's' offers
an attractive I 6-page booklet which includes great proiect
ideas and tips on ltorv to Ilnd and refinish furniture.
The lron Shop . . .........444
See our od on poge 43

Spiral Stair Kits. Shce 1 93 I , The Iron Shop- has enloyed a repu-

tation for quality md value h spiral stairs. The Iron Shop oflers

the very best in selection, qualitl' md prices. Spirals available in
Metal, Oak, Victodm Cast A[rninum Kits md A]l Welded

Custom Units. FREE catalog. Call

I -8 0 0- 5 2 3 7 417, ext. OHJ-E l . rvrnr..ThelronShop.cotr
JoineryCompany ...........97
See our cd on page 40

hls Magic-Discorer the Beaury of.Artique Heut Phe.You ulti-
rnate, one-st()p souce lor flooring, sairparrs, cabinet stock md
beams. Free brochue. 9 I 9-823-3306.
Kroy Building Products .. . . . .314
Sce our od on pcge 30

Vinyl fence, deck, handrail & pergolas re the final touches to a

maintenarce free home md the perlbcl compliment to vinyl sid-

ing & uindoss. Free literature. 800-993 KROY

Iar: 888-BLIY-KROY Web: rmr:kroybp.com.
Luminaria Lighting. ........534
Ste our od on poge 40

Pro\iding superior qualit)' lintage iighdng since 1 98+. Emphasis

and experdse in: ilrtique lighr fixtures, production of original
designs and custom fabrications. 800-638-5619.
rvuurlurinarialighring.com.
MadawaskaDoors.. .......310

Arts & Crafts Lighting Inrerior, exterior & Iandscape lighting.

" Multiple sizes, finishes & ut glass choices. Free color catalog.

888-227 -7 696.
BenfaminMoore . .........429
See our od on poge 29

For *re best paint md the best results, Iook no further than your
local Benjmin Moore dealer Call 800-6PAINT6 lor you neuest
dealer, or \isit us on the rveb at nw:benjanimoore.com.
BescoPlumbing ....259
See our od on poge 39

Solurions for bath and kirchen. Free caralog. 800-697 3871.
BlackCoveCabinetryrM ......480
See our ad on po6e 9

Free lirerature. 800-262 8q79.
Carlisle Restoration Lumber .........127
See our od on poge I 5

Tradirional Wide Plad< Flooring. In the tradition of ou heritage

rrc have been America's source for cusrom crafted flooring for
over 30 years. Free Literature. 800 595-9663.
w.wideplail<fl ooring.com.
CertainTeedCorporation .....138
See our od on poge 3 7

A full line of quality roofilg, siding, insuladon, windows, fenc-

ing md ventilation products that muirnize style, comfort md
duabilitl: Call l-800 781-8777. Free Lirerature.

mw.cerfainteed.com.
ClassicRevivalslnc. ... ....528
See our od on page 5

Classic Revivals, Inc. is a wholesale only supplier to dre rrade of
historlcally exact reproduction of fabric, wallpapers, Eimmi.ngs

md cupetirg 617 57 +-9030. m.classicrevivals.colr
CPFilmslnc. ... .........406
See our od on page 25

Rejects up to 65% ofthe sun's heat,99% ofdamaging ultra-
riolet ray's, reducing fading and glare *-hile rllaintaining a

neutral appearance on the window. Free Literature.
8 00-345-60 8 8. ww.vista-fi Ims.com.
Crown CityHardware ........88
See our od on the in:ide bock cover

Hard-to-Find Hardware. From the I 6th century through the

1 930's; using brass, iron, pe$'ter & crystal. Catalog includes
inlormative text and high-qualiry restoration harduare.

$6.50.626,794- I I 88.

fOLLANSBEE

Black Cove
cabinetry

O\Carlisle@ :Er.:

CertairileedE{
Qrnlilv ,!rl',r&a

SrtsIr.iu,r trr,r'if.!d

Clarsic $e6ibuk Pmc-
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o

Madawaska Doors :,|,,',:'J',:l,l'||Ji doors, 
,,Any 

slze. Any Desisn, Anywood,
Any Time." Free literature. u'u'rtmadau'aska doors.com.
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A. F, $chwerd
ilanufacturing

Company "

6

Madeloryou.

website at \r1a\:minwu.com.
Mitsubishi .......SS

Arrqrgrs{ ELEcrnrc 
see our ad on poge '/- - ,iififfi- Ducdess Technology Suppiiu of the Mr SIim line of ductless air
condirioners & hear pmps. Free caralog.770-613-S825.

Rainhandler

nrrr:mitsubishi.com/hrac.
oldWorld Stoneworks ......496
See our od on poge 44
Free 28-page color catalog. 800-600-8336.
wu-.oldworldstoneworks. com.
Pozzi (a division of Jeld-Wen) .......535
See our od on the inside lront cover

Wood Windou,s. Hud-crafred in Bend, Oregon, pozzi

Wood Windolvs ensure msurpassed qualiry ud cusrom
beauty in every rvindo*' and pario door. For product litera-
tue or a dealer ned you, call 800-257 9663 ext. RSOHJ or
visit wlaupozzi.com.
Rainhandler
See our od on poge 8 I

Rahhmdler-modern alternadve to gutte[. Converts roof
ruoffto rair sized drops. Spreads drem 2 to 3 feet away from
home. No deming, no maintenmce, no groud erosion. Free

u'urv'. rainhandlercon.
.....105

MarvinWlndows ....232
See our od on pogr I i
Mmin o{Iers a 30-page otalog fearuhg rheir rrood ud clad
*ood *irdorvs md dmrs. Beaudful color phorographs md
bformation on Mmili stmdud ard ostom products. Free.

888 5 I i-8 2 53. rrrrrr:murin.conr
Minwax. .......399
See our od on pogr 58,73 (gatefoid)

Minwu' Easl' Weekend Pro jecs Bookler. This atuactive I 2 -page
gude conrahs eu; u'ood finishirg md home decoradlg pro-
jecs 1ou cm do ir a *cekend.,\lso fearued re helpful rips md
techdques on rrood maintenmce md repair. Free. Visit ou

Renovator'sSupply. .......106
See our od on poge 56
Bathroom Fixrues & Accessories. Door, rrindorr', cabilet lrud-
rrue. Lighrhg fixrues. Free catalog. 800-659-0203.
Schwerd Manufacturing .....47
See our od on poge 109

TradirionalWood Columns-From 4" to 5 0" diameter, up to
35' Iong. Matching pilasters & 6 sryles of capitals. Ventilated
aluminum plinth & column bases. Custom uork done. Free
catalog. 4i 2-766-63 22.
SpecificationChemicals ....108
See our od on poge I 00
Wall Restorarion- Repair cracked plasrer rvalls md ceilings.
Install easier drm rvallpaper; no need to remove woodlvork.
Srops air biltrarion md creates a vapor burier Free Literature.
800-247-3 9 3 2.urrrr:spec-chem.com.
steptoe & wife Antiques Ltd.
See our od on poge 78

Decorarile casr iron sptal md straight staircase kits; rchitec
rual md ornmenra-l meuluork includi.ng railiags, gares,

grilles; Curtains Up''' drapery hardrvare. S3 literature.
800 +6 I -0060. info(i)srepte$.ife.com
Unicosystems, lnc. .. . . ....207
See our od on poge 25

The mini-ducr heatirg md coolhg sl stem specificalll. designed
to presen-e the archirecmal irtegriq of older md historically
signilicant homes. Free Literature. 800 527-0896.
\w.micos)stem.com.
VixenHill .......109

have set the stmdard. Free Literature.
| -800 413 -?-7 66. rrvrqri\enhill.com.
Wirsbo. ........421
See our od on page 2 1

Comfort for you neu, or remodeled home- Wirsbo systems
un beaudful flmrs into wm md cozl radiators. Cleu, quier
headng rhat sarrs you monel on lour fuel bills. Free lirerarue.
800-321 +i 19. rrrrrr:uurbo.com.

SPECIFICATION

CHEMICALS,INC.

\k{E#011 ,/ft,,4/
,liotteutorl;

\VOOD WIN DO\\'S'
Pin oi r5..lEl-D \iI\' i.LnIrl

SIEI,TOE&\X,,IFE

TrrfuJFystem

:I-

WIRSBO

See our od on oooe 88
iXen HilI Superbll hud "crafred 

Cedu Gazebos and Shutters byvixen Hill

Literature. 1,800 942-3014.
Rejuvenation Lamp & tixture

E.
See our cd on the bock coyer

Authentic Lighting Reproducrions. Over 280 chmdeliers,
rvall brackets, porch lights & lamps, Victorian, Arts & Crafts
& Neoclassic styles. Free catalog. 888-343-8548.
rrwvre j uvenation. com.

For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by fax, mail or e-mail

Acorn Manufacturingpg. 42 ..........112
Forged Iron. Free lirerature. 800-835-0I 2L
Adams Architectural Wood Produc,ts pg. iff . . . . . . . .176
Traditiona.l $md srom, m md sh individually hadmfted
to your specificarions. Free Lirerarure. 888-285-8 I 20.
urtntadmsuch.com
AtfordableAntique Baths& More pg. I05 .......339
Original md reprodrrcrrcn piumbhg fixrures. Clarv-foot rubs,
pdestal sbk, pull-chah roiles, glas abinet krobs, *urhms,
and more. Free shipping on netv clarvfbot rubs with in rhe
United Stal6. Fre Lir@rlE. 888-303-2284. urrrr:batlmdmoeom.
AgedWoodspg.lll . ......492
800 233-9307 (U.S. & Canada). rnsr-.ageduoods.com.
Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 113 ..............'l14
Specialiss ia resrorariol of dmr md tildol hudu.ue, lighting
fi xrrles, r abrner hudrr ar, , plmbhg 6 xrure' ald or}er meral
items. Luge coliecrion of mrique hudwue available. Free
Literature. 8+7 751 -0187.
American Home Supply pg. 105 . ......il6
Reproductlon Lighring & Hard\\ are. S* catalog.
+08 2+6-1962.

American lnEmational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 1(B . .. . .. . ..I 17
Manuficture md sell Paint Shaver md SmderVac pahr rernoval
prcducrs for regular & Iead paint. Free lire.ature.
800-932-5872. uw:aiuool.com.
ArchitecturalGrillepg.90.... ........76
Bar grllles & perforated grilles cusrom made in m1 marerial
or finish for hearing and ventilaring. Frre Lirerarure.
7 I 8 832-l 200. urrrr:archgrille.com.
Architectural Timber& Millwork pg. 1]3 ........i19
fuchirecrual Miiluork. Free [rerarue. 800-+30-5+73.
ARSCoManufacturingpg. 108 ........12O
Radiator covers md enclosures for stem md hor rr.ater heariag
s1'stems. Free Literarue. 800 543-70+0. *rrrr:arscomfg.com.

Ball&Ballpg.89 . ........243
Victorian Hardrvare. S7 catalog. 800-257-32 I I

utl:ballmdball-us. com
Bio-Wash Wood Restoration pg. 38 .. . . . . . .... .449
Restore and protect the natural beautl. of y.our u-qsd.
BIO-WASH,-mmilacMing producrs ou childrqr cm lir.e uith.
Bird-B-Gone, lnc. p9.99 .....536
Manufactuer of a complere line of effective, allordable bird
control producrs. Free samples md literature available upon
request. 800-392 691 5. rvv.birdbgone.com.
Bird-Xpg.95..... ........124
Erd Bird Pollurion. Free lirerature. 312-ban-bird.
rrrrl:bird-x.com.
Bradbury&Bradburypg.88..... .....125
An wallpqpen S 12.00 uralog 707 746- I 900. urrrbndbu4:com.
Chadsworth's l.8oo.Columns pg. 96 ............g7
Wood, PolyStone and fiberglass columns Free Flier Idea book
S I 5 indude prcduct pnnfolio 800-+86-21 18. rrsrriolur:m.con.
Charles Rupert oesigns pg. 98
Wiilim Morris, Vicrorrm md uts & crafrs *allpaper, fabric
and tiles, b1 mail order Onlhe catalogue md sample cuming
service. Fre LitqaMe. 250,592-49 1 6. $urr:chules-rupm.cont
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 99 .............131
Tin Ceilhgs. $ I brochue. 7 I 3 7 2 l -92 00. rur:rhetimu.cour
ClassicAccentspg.94.. ....134
Makers ofpush-burron light srvitches, rvall plares, farcl.rassels,
cord, mouldhg. Hook & Edison lighr bulbs, erc. 52 catalog.
u srt:ciassicaccents.net.

ClassiccutterSystemspg. 98 .... ....135
GuttqProj(rs Freliremrre. 6l 6 387-2700. srudsicgutrm.oul
Controlled Energypg. 105 .... .......136
European Style Tankless Warer Hearcr Free Iiterarure.
800-6+2-3 I 99. \r!r{cechoL.com.

Country Road Associates, LTD pg. 99 . . . .139
Coury Road sells l9rh Cenrun reclainred rvood for 0ooring
h phe, chesrnur, oak, heurphe md hemlock. Brnsidilg and
lrand-hervn beans. S3.00 caralog. 9 l4 677 -60+1.
lll: counrlroadassociates.com.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 93, 95, 97
Shaker & Eull Arerican cabherl: Free color iirerarure.
800-999 +99+. \\}a\:cro\\n poutt.com.
CumberlandWoodcraft pg.96 . .......141
Victorian Millrvork. $5 color caralog. 217-243 0063.
rnrrr:cuberlandrroodcraft.com.
CustomWoodTurnings pg. 92 .... ....142
\lmulacruer ol custom balusrers. nerrel posrs, hm&ail, porch
posrs, filials, legs and bedposts.Visa and Mastercud accepted.
S5.50 catalog. 860 -7 67 -323 6.

0altonPavilionspg.97.. ....34i,
We oller the finest pre-engheered parilions md gazebos,
shipped tluoughour rhe United Sutes and Internationallli Call
or rrrite for free color caraloB 2 I 5-7 2 I - I +92.
Deckoratorspg.92.. .......399
Enjoy the clasic look ud chum of rr-roughr iron uithout rhe
higli cosr o[ rlaintenmce. Smte prlce as uood 2 x 2's. Free
Literarue. 3 1+ 770 0888. \\a\ludeckoraro6.com
Design's ln l.lepg.42 ......1rts
Rrli-Ilardfuq: Frelirmrre 5 1 5 2+3-0+9 l. \\1\1$\ilspun)icom.
The Durable slate company pc. 98 . . ........ ..237
Supplies salraged roofilg slare and rrle to march or replace
eusthg roofs. lnsralls slare, metal, ud tile roofs. Supplies
seathered slate for inrerior applicarions.8OO 666-7+45.
uslidurableslate.com.

Elmira Stove Works
Builders of antique sr11ed appliances and retro 1950's
refrldgerators. 800 295-8498. srrrr..ellnirastove.com.

O,ratifili{,i:sU s € r 0:iji l[!i::i. t4 A ]dii]Wtri*19& IL 
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by fax, mail or e-mail

eOuip.com pC.42 .. .........491
eQuip is m excitirlg new way to buy bath fixtures & accessories.

We feature a lvide range of clawfoot tubs and accessories md
much. much more available for order on-line. Convenient,

secue, uorld-class serr-ice uith a personal touch. Please vjsir

our onlirre sltorr roorn todal at u u \\.equip.com

888 554-4342.

ErieLandmarkpg.ll2. ......149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-7848.
mu erielandrnark.conr.

FiresofTraditionpg.9T . .....288
Complete line of English period fireplace castings. Cermic tiles

[or u.ood, gas, electric applications. $4 brochure
5 I 9 7/0-00b3. wrnvlrresolradition com.

FourSeasonspC.94.. .......iff
Complete line olEnglish period fireplace castings. Cermic tiles

for wood, gas, electric applications. $4 brochure
519-7 7 0-0063.

GoodTimeStovepg.95 .... .........160
Antique Sto\,es. 8 8 8 - 2 8 2- 7 5 0 6. u.rvu,. goodtimestove. com

cranvilleManulacturingpg. 104. .......162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure. 801-767-4747.
w.woodsiding.corr
Grateventspg.94. .........163
Marufacturer ol u'ooden floor md w'all mounted grates. Egg

oate or Louver stlles. From 2"x10" to 20"x32". Special orders

rvelcome. $2.00 brochure. 815 459-4306.
HomeSaver Chimney tiners pg. 95

Call for free brochure on restorilg great old chimneys md get

the name of an installer in your area. 800-437-6685.
urvihomesavelcotl.
JBProductspg.S9.. ........168
l. B. Products offers unique I 2 inch shorverheads for nert baths,

remodeLhg. Brass or Stainless.Also ollers compact dehmidilier
fbr lrome, RV's, hoats. Iree literature. 8+7 +38-1141.
J.[. Powell & Co., lnc. pg.90 .. ........169
Mmufactuers of tradidonal wood floors ard accessories featuilg
The Chdeston, Savamrah, Cmden, Naily Heart, Ship's Plank

Distressed and Wormy Mahogmy plmk floors. Free Literarure.

800 227 -1007 . ulw:plmkfloors.com.
JomySaEProductspC.99 . ..........358
Retractable md collapsible ladders, staircases, and balconles.

800-255 2592. w:jomy.com.
King's Chandelier Gompany pg. 100 . . . . .172
Victorim reprodrrctions of hand polished brass and traditional

crystal chandelicrs and sconces. $5.00 color catalog.

3 36 623-5 I 88. rnrrr'.chandeliercom

Mad RiverWoodworks p9.42 . ........345
Respected rnlllwork shop providing quality period to prcsent-

day custom woodwork in redwood and select hardwoods.

Architectural details, includhg ornate pickets, shingles, porcll

pilts, sceen doon, gable treannmts, mouldings, corbels, brackets,

ornmental rim, and sartn and tuned balusters, ile just some

of dre finely crafted items offered. Custom rvork is available on

request. Ever)' order is handled indilidualll: Catalog, $3.

NixaliteolAmericapg.92.... ........178
Plgeon Conuol. Free brochue. 800 624- l I 89. w'Wnlxalite com

Old Calilornia Lantern pg.38 .. .. ......4M
Californian hlstory aud rchitecrue inspire our Imtern designs.

Pasadena series ofArts & Crafts Lmterns, Shutters Mill series of
mid-1800's oil lanterns. S5 catalog. 800 577-6679
rlrrq:oldcalifornia.com.

Ole Fashion Things pg. 92 . . . .433

Supplier of clawftrot tub shower enclosures, handheld showers,

tub fillers, drains, supply sets md accessories. Brass, chrome

and nickel finishes. Free Literature. 337-234 4800.

PreservationProductspg. 112 ........185
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.800-553 0523.

\\nn\-.preservationproducts. com.

Radiantec pg. l04
CIem, comfortable and ellicient underfloor radiant heat for less

dran the cost of baseboard hot water frorn Radimtec. Free

Literature. 800-45 1-7593. wwrv.radiantec.com

RecyclingthePastpg. 111 . ........405
Architectual Salvage lbr Home and Garden. 609.660.9790.
rmr'.recyclingthepast. com.

ReggioRegisterpg.96. ....'189
Manufactuer of a complete line of elegmt cast-brass, cast

iron, cast-aluminurr and wooden decorative grilles and
registm. Frce Litmtrrc. 97 8 7 7 2-3+93.w.rcggioregistercom.
Roy Electric pg. 104 . . . . .. .lS2
Manufactuers of Victorial, turn-of-the-century, and Arts &
Crafts l1ghtilg. Gas, gas md electric md electric frxtures;
jrterior ald erterior, sconces, peldms, rvall brackes. Selection

of mrique lighthg also available x tell x complete restoradon

mir:es Free mlor uulog 800-366-33,t7. wwwsdddnj.om/rc1:
Salter lndustriespg. 102 . ..........'193
Stairs. Free literaturc. 800-368-8280.
Sanitary For All pg. 98 . . . . .500
Maceratilg systems allow installatlon of ertra bathroom
laciliries almost mpvhere in a building. It's no longer dictated
by the need {br gravity flou'. Free literature. 5 I 9-824 I 1 34.

uqvrsmiflo.com.
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 9t . . . .48
Decorative Ceilnrg Tiles. Free literature. 3 I 8 -979 -7 398.

Stairworld pg. 108 . .. . . .. .198

Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog. 800 387-7711.
rrurvstaim,orld.cour
TexaslronGate&Fence pg. 95 . .....281
Iron fences, gares, beds md garden borders. $4. brochure.

9 +0 677 -27 | 8. wry.texasironfence.com.
Thomas Moser pg.40 . . .. . .167

Free catalog. 800 708-9703. www.thosmoser.com.
TimberlaneWoodcrafters pC.92 . .....205
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800 250-222 1 .

uvrr: timberlme-rvood. com.

VanDykespg. l09. .......430
Period reproduction hardwre, furniture and components,
wood carvings, vencer, nostalgic accessories and more. Over
8000 itemsl 328 page color catalog 800-558-1234. Free

literatue. ww.vandykes.com.
VintageWoodworkspg.S9 .........209
Architectual Details. Vast aray of brackets, corbels, gable

decorarions, mouldings, porch pats, screen doors, & much
rnore! Vintage Woodworks. Master Catalog, $3.
903-356,2 I 58.

W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. l@,, 112 .48.2'211
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog fuchitecnual Sheet Metai Ornments.
S2.50 catalog. 800 6+1 +038.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg.94 .........212
Quartersam Clapboards. Free brochure. 802-496 3581.

Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 113 ... ....459
Slatelook roof shingle made from recycled tire rubber
and polymers. Iree literature. 800-865-8784.
wrvw.n'elshmountainslate.com.

WheelingCorrugatingCompanypg. gG ..........533
Wheeling's loc-Scm is a hurdsome premim painted galvmized

steel roofing product fiat contributes to a wide variety of
residential sq4es -- naditional to modern. Several colors available.

877 3 j j-0q00. rrrrrr uheelrnScorruSating.(orn.

X-f-M pg. 111 ....215
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough. Free Literature.

800-603,9956.
XypexChemical Corp. pg.89 ......422
Non-toxic concrete waterproofing penetrates and plugs
the pores. Can be applied rvhlle concrete is wet or damp.
Free literature. 800-961 4477. rvrtrtHi Dry:com.

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the ell crency of steam & hot
waler radrators and wood enc osures are poor heat
conductors.
Allordable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Otfer durability of steel with baked enamel linish rn

decorator colors
a Kepp drapes. wa,ts & cerlrnes ctean
a Protecl heal out rnto the roo;r

Circle no. 198

Wrile or Phonearsco
FREE Est mates

FREE Heat Eil c ency Cata og

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

l-513-385-0555 in ohio (C0llect)
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAT
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sashi Motise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our specialists

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 3 1 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectunl Wood Ptoducts LTD.

@

SCHWEBD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood colunrns
and pilasters for over 1 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned
pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

Hry No. 150 Rmil Cninthiil

No. 140 kamozi No. 142 Cel lmic

composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTTC 8A5E

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns {or a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulatron
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in
three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter columns from 8"
to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (4121 766-6322' For: (412) 766-2262

Our ornamental cap itals are made of a hard, durable

Circle no. 447

We

Circle no. 176

I

The Industr.y-'s Most Complete Selection Of:
. Vintage Horne Decorating Accessories

. Period Ftrrniture & Door Hardrnrare
. Repl oduction Ful:niture I(ts

. Tools" Supplies & More
' corb:';frllsordinss

\.isil r rs nltl itrr. ;t I rrrr'rr.r-;r nrlrki,s.conr

:i HXf,r6h€lE:$.
I:nr.'\ l;rtl' :llt I'atc (-rrl;rlot
l:c;ttrrrinr: ()r.ti t o.ooo Ilcrls

(-all l-Srxr-:q,fl-I::lJ l)CFl. ()()t1 I

1{l ilr. \';ut l)\-kc's I).Pt. {)o I I I
I'.(). lirrr::S \\ircrrsotkcl. Sl) S7:ig5

OLD.HOUSE IOURNAL MARCH/APRIL 2OO1 1O9
www. o ld h ou sejou rn al.com

Circle no. 430
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Your $earch OYer. You don't need to spend days

tracking down the right product source for you or your cus-

tomer's special needs-and you don't have to settle for ordinary
solutions. The editors of Orn-HousE lounNer have taken the pain
out of finding unique restoration prod.ucts and services.

-Find Stuff

ard for new homes

..r#'

JOURN

Find Hard-To



FIECYCTING THE PAST
o Architectural Salvage n

f,,
Home and Garden

Fireplace Mantels

Doors and Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates and Fencing

Kitchen and Bath

Building Materials

Ahuays Baying

381 N. Main Street, Barnegat, NJ 08005

609.660.9790
www. rec yc lin gthepas t. c o m

Circle no. 405

t-Q6pper & Brass
Resforatlo n and P rotecfi o n

ffi[t Coppur DoC:
Urlqrc l'Stcp Strtcn

Stop Ttc Erdlar
ClcrdrgAld
Polirhleg!

Restore Once Foreverl

ttr Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffi"ttu noc,
Enginecrcd Finhh Eol& Up

To EOT Wrtea ForTnbc,
Siukc Shdcrt

Udquc 2-Prrt Epory
Acrylic Blcrdcd

Eol& Color Longcr.

DonT Replace - JustRefinlshl
Sayes Thousands of$

Sce us on thc Wcb rt ( rimbondcacom )
Products rvrlleble et meny l,ocal pelnt
storcs or order directly froul Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundistributioucom )
or call XIM Direct et (800) 262-8469
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oR cALL 888-oLD-TyMe ron a Fnrr

Vrsrr ouR NEw oN-LtNE COMMERCE SITE AT www.oldtyme.com
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*b Orainary flome
,No Ordinarul Gaiage Ooor

Let Designer Doors enhonce the beouty ond chorocter
of your dislinctive home. Select from our wide gollery
of hondcrofted sectionol overheod doors or o one-of-o-
kind design specified by you ond our design stoff.

Coll 800-241-0525 for our product cotologue or visit
us on the web ot www.designerdoors.com

"/*o/, /4/*rt4**"

. Custom wording from $78

. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Faxj703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Uisit our Intcrnel site at
http://www.erielandmark.com

Circle no. 144 Circle no. 149

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artfr line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-8OO€41-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

ngs

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnpsnRMATroN
Tflu Pnonucrs. Iuc.
v Prot"rting A*icot heiiage,

wlarulm*totiw,

1,900,55 3.0523

Acrymax6 Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautily, and protect a

variety of historic roof

types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systenr,s. Acrymax svstems are easy to applv and

come in a varietv of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

121 Brooke Streer . N'{edia, PA 19116l

61u]-565.5r.55 . Fax: 610-891.0834
srvwpreserrat ionproducts.com
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Socielies

.'llme Capsules

l'.1 ill : I -ANl)N,lAltK (l()Ml'ANY
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 681
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Hardware
ftsto ratt,on

sross, 8, on: J,]A(, tllvl, Q ewt er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

ln restoring ontt.que wetal.
Ser.d r.Ls your harlwore

for frec estinate.

127 GnreN Brv Roeo
Wruerre, llllr.rols 50091

847.251.0187
FN< 847.251.028I

Circle no. 114

Gustom $hutters
lntsrior and Exterior
Uholesale to the Public

I 1/2'Iovoaile louver,
Bisod palrd ald fired logwr
shuttors. Gustom finiCrd or
urfi nislpd. Contdoto rdoctlon
of hadrare.

$2.00 brochure

$hrtts Oepot
n.2 lu lll
cmu, Cl 11222

116 .6?2 . 121{

www. shulterdepot.com

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send 53 for onr catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox ll2
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330 ) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

www.oldhousejournal,com

Looks like 1900. Cooks like 2001.
The Heartland Stove.

Authentic Victorian
style meets state.of-
the.art cooking
technology. Now at
Antique Hardware
E Home. For a copy
of our free catalog,

write, call, or visit us

on the Web.

Mail to:
Antiqw Hard,ware I Home Store
t9 Bwkingham Platation Driue
Blufftor, SC zggro

Or Call; 1.800-422-9982
ukfor caalog$fii
Wholescie inquirie-i inr,ired

Call: 843-837-9796

I Yes! I'd like to learn more about the entire
Antique Hardware & Home product line.
\rnrr

.{JJrc*
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Stire 7 rl

Visit ourWeb site at www.antiquehardware.com
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Light-Weight Slate ! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

. No Maintenance.
. Recycled Material.

. Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 50+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natural.

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Order Online
www.welshmounta i nslate.com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1 -800-86 s-8784

Circle no. 126

Circle no. 459

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Millwork

New Plank Flooring
Ash. lt,4aple Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White P ne
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Nzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
hitectLtral

:i

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 0tO3S

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43(,.5473

J
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Antique Wide Plank Floori.g
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The overwhelming urge to change
things knows no age limitations. While
most of the buildings featured in these
pages are at least a half-century old, it
seems ihat houses of more recent vin-
tage aren't immune to architectural tin-
kering, Just discernible under the pink
and sea-green appendages (above and
inset) is a modern colonial minted so
recently that its first coat of paint may
still be drying. To the right is a photo-
graph of a similar home in the same
neighborhood that has been allowed to
retain its dewy fresh complexion.

wtN FAI!4E AND g1OO.
lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. we,ll award you $1ooif your photos are serected. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a picture

of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography onty, please; no ctippings.)
Remuddling Editor, Old,House Journal, One Thomas Circle N.W., Suite 6OO,

Washington, D.C.2OOOs
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